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To be included in the above sale.

Further details from
Christopher Proudfoot at the address below.

CHRISTIES
KENSINGTON

85 OLD BROMION ROAD, LONDON SW7 3LD. TELEPHOM:01-581?611.



FJonspeter l(yburz
5036 Oberentfelden
Switzerland

Jubildumsweg 10

Telefon 064 43 35 59

Exact copy of the famous Bornand Carrousel
Automaton, coin operated, all hand made in
genious materials with antique music box in
base.
Please enquire for more details.

For 15 years we have been specialising in
selling first class music boxeg upright
Polyphoneg barrel organs, railway station
automatons, Orchestrions etc. Our instruments
are restored to the highest standards by long
experienced Swiss craftsmen We would be
proud to supply your collection

We urgently need:

Good Disc/Cylinder music boxes, Polyphones,
cob roller organs, Celestina organettes, barrel
organs, Phonographs, Automaton, Orchesfoions.
Please offer your instruments with pictures.

Quick reply is guaranteed.

\AANTED
O AUTOMATA - Choice French Pieces by Vichy,

Lambert, Decamps, Phalibois, etc.

ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN LARGER.
MORE COMPLICATED PMCES.

O $2O,OOO U.S. REWARD PAID FOR A LARGE
BLACKMORE FLUTEPLAYER BY JEAN
ROULLET.

O LARGE WELTE ORCHESTRION - STYLE 3
OR LARGER.

I am interested in restored or unrestored pieces of
any of the above.

Private collector will pay market prices for
these pieces. I'M NOT LOOKING FOR
BARGAINS.

Smd photos and descriptions to:

KENNETH GOLDMAN
P.O. BOX 1477
BOSTON MASS. O2tO4 U.S.A"
'PHONE 617-44+9539.

SHIPDHAM, THETFORD, NORFOLK.
TEL: DEREHAM820277.

AFTER 7 p.m. WATTON 881449.

Callers by Appointment please.

NEW DISC BOXES MADE TO ORDER
AN D RENOVATIONS UN D ERTAKEN

D/SCS COPIED AND NEW DISCS
FOR ALL MACHINES

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TO
SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Cabinets, Bins, Pediments, Star Wheeb,
Bedplaus, Motors, Combs.

DUPLICATED MACHINES FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.



JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELTO ROAD,

LONDON, W.ll.

Telephone

0l -727 - 1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes

Seven point Five. Drayson Mews.Kensington.London.W8

01.937.3247
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EDITOR'S APPEAL

Well here is proof that the Edi-
tor's Notes page is actually read. My
last edition outlined our cash crisis and
appealed for help by the way of dona-
tions from members in addition to their
1989 subscriptions. I am pleased to re-
port that as at the time of going to
press,22nd February, twenty percent of
the membership have paid their zub-
scriptions and additional donations have
amounted to just over f,600 . That means
if this trend continues, a total of f,3,000
would be received from this appeal.
Unfortunately, that figure may well be
too optimistic for two reasons, firstly
the keener members have paid their
subscriptions promptly and those
members that pay late may not be as
enthusiastic in their donations and sec-
ondly payments still to be received by
standing order are not so conveniently
adjusted to include an additional dona-
tion.

I would like to thank all those
that have made additional donations
and especially those that are paying by
standing order and have taken the torble
to have their current payment adjusted
to include a donation. Also to the
overseas members in particular the States
who receive no benefit from the Soci-
ety other than the "Music Box" who
also acted generously.

May I also remind members who
have not yet paid their subscription for
1989, that whether you wish to make a
donation or not, subscriptions are now
overdue and that Ted Brown is anx-
iously awaiting your remittance.

The current subscription rates are
shown on page 9.

On a completely different vein it
has been brought to my attention that
articles that have ap'peared in the "Music
Box" have been reprinted in other maga-
zines without acknowledging the "Mrsic
Box" and indeed without my or the
author's permission.

This action is clearly a breech of
copyright . Whilst permission to repro-
duce extracts or entire articles would
not be unreasonably denied I must make
it clear to all concemed that the copy-
right holders permission must always
be obtained in writing and the fact that
the article has first appeared in the
'lMusic Box " must always be acknowl-
edged. I hope that "offenders" will
now put this matter to right. I

Forthcoming Meetings

Spring meeting 31st March .
2nd April
At time of going to press there are
still vacancies for the Spring Meet-
ing to be held at the Victoria Hotel,
Bmdfor{ the weekend of 31st lvlarch
to 2nd April, 1989. The hotels tele-
phone number is 0774 728706,
members should remember to men-
tion the Music Box Society when
contacting the hotel. They should
also register with Alison Biden, the
Meetings Secretary, as soon as pos-
sible. The programme forthe week-
end consists of a talk on Saturday
moming by Pam Fluke about the
Harmonium Museum, followed by
presentations by David Snelling and
John Astin, the latter being about
early gramophones.
After lunch on Saturday there are
vists to the Harmonium Museum
and Bollinghall Museum. Sunday
moming John Powell, the local
organiser, will himself be giving a
talk. The cost of the weekend is
f,52.00 per person for hotel (dinner,
bed and breakfast for 2 nights), plus
f,6.00 per person registration fee
payable to the Society. We look
forward to seeing you in Bradford
for an interesting and enjoyable full
weekend.

Summer Meeting - Saturday,
3rd June, 1989.

Once again the venue for the sum-
mer meeting is the Tuke Common
Room, Regent's College, Regent
Park, London. The programme has
yet to be finalised, but it is antici-
pated that there will be at least two
guest speakers in the rnoming and
that the AGM and society auction
will follow in the aftemoon. Final
details of this meetingwillbe avail-
able in the next issue of the joumal.
In the meantime, further informa-
tion may be obtained from Alison
Biden (telephone 0962 61350).

Autumn Meeting 15th/16th
September,1989.
The Autumn meeting and Annual
Organ Grind will take place in the
City of Bristol and the hotel will be
the Unicom . Tel 0272 23033. T\e

weekend package will be f60. Fur-
ther details in next issue.

Planned Musical Box Society trip
to USA Convention.
1989 marks the 40thAnniversary of
the Musical Box Society Intema-
tional. Their 40th Anniversary
Convention takes place August 30tlt
to September 4th , based at Lowes
Glenpoint Hotel, Teaneck, New
Jersey . This meeting looks set to
rival MBS's Longbeach Conven-
tion on the Queen Mary in 1985.
The East Coast Chapter intend to
make this an especially memorable
meeting and it is also in an area

where there are many significant
private collections. Visits to these
pnvab collections are being arranged
which includes the famous Guin-
ness collection.
Anyone interested in attending this
Convention is invited to contact
Alan Wyatt who is planning an
organised trip.

REGISTERED CHARITIES
At our AGM there was considerable
call from the body of the Hall for the
Committee to examine the possi-
bilities of charitable status for the
Society.

Our President wrote to Stephen
Cockbr.rm fortlre benefit of his advice,
reprinted below are some of his
comments:
"W'e were advised years ago that it
would be difficult if not impossible
to register the Society as a charity.
The matter came up on the sugges-
tion that if subscriptions were paid
by covenant the Society would have
more funds atits disposal. However
it is difficult to see in what way the
Society spends its income in a "chari-
table cause". While the objects of
the Society are not commercial, the
publication of the magazine is haldly
a charitable purpose; indeedpart of
it could be construed as promoting
the business of certain members of
the Society, i.e. the advertisers etc--
The auction sale, too, as promoted
by the Society might intrude on any
shictly charitable interpretation of
the Society's activities.



Two thoughts as to why charitable
status would not be so attractive a
solution to the Society's problems
as it is suggested are, firstly, that a
substantial amount of our income
comes from orrerseas members where
there wouldbe norecovery of tax or
other benefit; and secondly, as long
as the Society is not making aprofit
it doesn't have to pay any tax under
corporation tax rules. With income
tax rates at21Vo and perhaps des-
tined to fall, the amount of benefit to
the Society is less than it once would
have been and might diminish.
Reg Mayes has subsequently ap-
proached the Charity Commission-
ers and leamed that the Musical
Box Society have no chance ofbeing
registered with its present constitu-
tion.
It would therefore appear that
thoughts in this direction would be
best abandoned, unless legislation
changes to our advantage.

Winter Meeting 3rd
December 1988
The wintermeeting of the MBSGB
took place in the T\rke common
room atRegents College London on
the 3rdDecember 1988. The meet-
ing started with an "Electrifying
experience" a technical talk by our
editor Graham Whitehead on the
merits of electrifying mechanical
actions. The principles of pneu-
matic action were discussed in depttt
and slides showing how these ac-
tions could be elechified into an
"electro-pneumatic" action or an
"all electric" action were shown.
The Mills Violana is a typical ex-
ample of an "all electric" action,
but on this occasion Graham
Whitehead had constnrcted an elec-
trically operated glockenspiel which
was demonstrated being operated
from an optical reader using a
punched card as a program.

This was followed by ajoint presen-
tation by Ted Bowman and Frank
Holland on the Bechstein piano
factory of Berlin. The whole was
quite a fascinating subject and it is
hoped that Ted Bowman or Frank
Holland will prepare an article for
publication in the near future.

The aftemoon session started with
"Confessions of a Musical Engi-
nee,r", a talk given by Nicolas Simms
which again featured some quite
technical details rcganding

action for orcheshions. The high-
light of Nicolas's talk was his home
made orcheshion based somewhat
on aWelte though smallerin size to
fit into his lounge. It was a joy to
hear recordings of this home made
orchestrion and was a fine example
of what could be achieved by the
talented enthusiast at relatively Iittle
cost but at the sacrifice of an awful
lot of spare time.

The meeting was concluded with a
questions and answers session by a
panel of experts, Dr. Bumett, Ted
Brown, PeterHoward, John Powell
and Nicolas Simons. The questions
were started by Daphne Wyatt with
the poser "why on a Polyphon does
the penny fall halfway through the
tune?"
An additional surprise item was
provided with a demonshation by
Keith Hading of his recently com-
pleted double disc 1 9 5/8" Pollryhon
which was completely manufac[ned
by Keith Harding's craftsmen at
Northleach. The musical box was
called Gemini and was similar to
one made previously in 1978, later
sold to a museum in Tokyo. This
latest double disc Gemini has also
been sold to a Japanese museum.

A 20 note Glockenspiel electrically
operated, rsed by Graham Whitehead
to demonstrate the advantages and
simplicity of an "all-electric" action.

Frank Holland and Ted Bowman
speahing on the subject ofthe Bech-
stein piano factory of Berlin.



More pi,ctures from the
Winter Meeting.

cently manufactured "double disc"
Polyphon, "Gemini".

The technical panel. John Powell gives tips on veneering... while
members watch and listen intently.

The Gemini double disc musicalbox.

Nicolas Simons speaks on the "Con-
fessions of a Musical Engineer".



Raohael lf,ard at the kelfroard of the
sr.Ilqrnmerrrnith Regal Compton at
Napton Nickelodeon

The New Years get together was based from the Moat
House Hotel in Norttrampton and members were taken
by coach to visit Napton Nickelodeon on New Years Evg
after a playmg of the inshuments a short concert was
gven by resident organist Rachael Wan4 a young lady
who specinlizes in playing the theatre organ but who is
equally at home on an electnonic The evening finished
with dancing to the Decap organ and Auld Lang Syne
from the Decap and Compton cinema organs

New Years Day featured a visit to the Smith collection
at Saddington Hall - a second vieit to this comprehensive
private collection, the Society would like to thank IVIr&
I!fts Smith for their kind hospitality. I

Time to go home .Alan \Vyatt plays "Now ls the Hour,' on
his musical saw.Dancing to the Decap and Compton clnema orgars.



Organ
Grinders
chat
by Geoff Alford

It seems that only yesterday I was advising
members to insure their instruments
Then we had the Bob Minney break-in
(forhrnately with a happy ending). Now,
from Germany, comes news of another
similar incident Older enthusiasts may
well renember one or other of the two
superb large Ruth organs once owned by
Wilhelm Feuerrigel The larger, a Tlpe 38,
used to play on the Platz in fiont of
Hannover Hauptbahnhof during the May
Drehorgelfest and Schutzenfest The
'smallef, a mere Tlpe 37, is now owned by
Jens Carlson and played onthe Kohlmarkt
in Braunschweig dudng the 1987 llannover
Festival Herr Feuerrigel still owns two
outstanding sheet organs, but during the
ntghtof 20/2L October 1988 his home was
broken into an4 among other things, his
original 43 key Cocchi Bacigalupo and
Graffigna bumpet barrel organ was stolen
The organ has a three piece flat lidded top,
inlaid cabinet and the name painted on the
front plus the address'Berliq Schiinbauser
Allee 78'. The front has a central mirror
and two material-covered side panels
There ale three register slides on the left
hand side. The modern Max Geweke
barrelhas8 tunes The ownerhas offered
a S1,000 reward and anyone wit[ or
requiring infomation can either phone
me on (0432) 267466 or, if they can speak
Gerrnaq Herr Feuerdgel on 01049-5336-
2ro.

Writing in November, with temperahues
at mid-day little above freezing I am
viewing my Chrishas organ-grinding
prograrnme with some trepidation and
wondering whether I have been too willing
to say'yes'. Usuallyitisthe local Chamber
of Commerce which looks after this kind of
entertainment but increasingly local
Councils are appreciating the importance
of entertainment in town cenhes This is
partly because of the need to athact
tourists in an increasingly competitive
fiel{ but also to retain the support of the
local population Further pressure is
coming indirectly from the fund-raising
organisers of charities, whicb with reduced
Government spending in many needY
areas, are having greatly increased
demands on their resources. So they are
looking for regular collection days in town
centres Councilg on the other han4
aware tlrat there are something like 60,000
charities and only 365 days in a year, and
sensitive about public complaints about
too many collecting boxes, are saying to
charitieg 'You want a collectiorl then
provide some entertainment' Many organ
isers are reluctantto follow this advice but
more are finding it politic to do so And
that is where the mechanical musical
inshument comes in ! Some idea of the
varieff of organisations benefiting from
organ collections can be seen at events
such as Llandrindod Organ Festival, and
the public are always more willing to dip
into their pockets when they can see

something being provided in exchange for
their donations.

I remarked recently upon the growing
number of multiple organ ownerg and
owneftr who have both large and small
inshuments Latest to be reported as
joining the grinding brigade are Ron and
Roseanne Bowyer whose Bruder has been
seen around the Kings Lynn area for many
years Both have always enjoyed a wide
variety of organs and they have now
obtained one of the new 31 keyless Raffin
trtrmpet organs- probably the first in the
Coun@, though I believe that it may soon
be followed by a second such organ
Unlike normal German street organ
practice, the trumpets are not on a
separate register, but are conholled by a
slider control This system has the advan
tage that it can play all standard 31 note
Raffin musig but it also means that the
sound lacks the depth it would enjoy were
a separate register employed There has
been some criticism of the sound of the
humpets on early Raffin models As a
mere layman I cannot say that I could find
anything wrong with their sound though it
is hue to say that the builder himself has
spent a lot of time experimenting with
them to get them as he wishes Naturally,
with a softly voiced organ such as this one
would not expect the bumpets to be as
hard as on traditionally sounding organs.
The British equivalent of the 31 note
Raffrn is the similar3l note PelL Alan is in
the process of developing a trumpet
version of this but, unlike the Raffrn, the
htmpets will be on a separate register.
Whjlst not underestimating the amount of
development work required I hope that
we may see early models of this 45 keyless
organ at the 1989 organ festivals

I found the Roger Charman interview of
Robert Hopp in the Autumn Music Box
particularly interesting as I had just
received a most inforrnative letter from a
Continental contact which included a
brochure of this builder describing his
organ models - a surprisingly wide range
for a small and relatively new builder.
Robert Hopp was accepted as an enhant
in the 1987 Llandrindod Wells Festival
but failed to appear so depriving many
enthusiasts ofthe chance to see and hear

his organs and the interesting new devel-
opments he has initiated Of special
interest to those who like to produce their
own musig is his development of an opto
elechonic system as descdbed in the
article. Anyone with a flair for music
arrangrng should find pnoducing music
much easier with a pencil and eraser the
only tools, rather tlran punching holes or
slots Of course there are always penalties
to pay when one goes for any modem and
relatively untried system- you learn of any
faults or drawbacks the hard way. In
Britain we tend to be very conservative, so
whilst numbers of organs using a micro
chip music system have been sold in
Germany, they have not been so readily
accepted here. Even roll musig which has
been around at least as long as book musig
is viewed with considerable disfiust by
many fair organ owners accustomed to
their card music" I understand that Robert
Hopp is brying to break into the large
Germau marke! his home county- not an
easy task as competition there is quite
fierce. RobertHopp also advertises organs
with traditional book and roll music
systemg and models range from 27 to 56
note size. Most are card book organs to
satisfu the French market and are often
built in the Limonairc moul4 but the
paper roll models include a 45 note
Bacigalupo system instrument

Initial noises coming in regarding the
1989 Llandrindod Organ Festival are
quite encouraging suggestingthat it could
be better than last year and with a greater
continental turnout One ofthe snags with
such a small town is the limited playurg
are4 though it does have the advantage of
compacbress Nevertheless if participants
obey the standard continental ntles then
30 insEuments can be accommodated in
Llandrindod quite comfortably and with
far less competition between organs tban
at some festivals, such as Thun where
organ density is far higher and it is
common for them to play ten paces or less
aparL As yet British organ grinders are
unaccustomed to'bunking-up in groups of
2-4, taking it in tums to play. Also there is a
built-in r€luctance to move from the better
spots Whilst appreciating the difficulties
of less mobile instn:mentg grinders should

More dates for the diary

1989
March 4

March 27

April28
May 20-21

May 21

May 27

June 10-11

July 1-2

July 1-2

September 22-24

June 24

July 13-16

Haarlem Organ Ha[ KDV Annual Gen Meeting organ
concert 12 noon

Assen Organ Museurn Organ Festival

Uhecht National Museum KDV Concert 1900.

Lichtensteig Organ Meeting (Verkehrwerein Lichtensteig).

Arnhem Open Air Museum Organ Meeting

Emmen (Holland) Organ Meeting

Ile-T\rdy (France) Organ Festival (Musee de la Musique, Pont
I'Abbe, F-29120 Bodorn-Combrit).

1?th Hannover Organ Festival (Femsehmeister Schuhlmecht
Friesensb. 54, D3000).
Nordenham (Gerrnany) Organ Festival D2890.

Dijon Music Festival

Basel Organ Festival

6th Thun Intemational Organ Festival (Foto Art Thun Box
1251, CH-3601).



make a conscious effort to change location
periodically to cover the less popular
spots This is important to retain the
support of off-centre traders and to
provide variety in the central area

The future of the Victorian Festival and
so of the organ festival is increasingly
assured by the Tourism Study, recently
published, ordered by the Mid-Wales
Development Council This lists a series of
ambitious projects centered on the town
to develop the tourism potential of the
area Basically the idea is to reVictorianise
the town as a living Victorian town
museum similar to Williamsburg in the
United States, utiJising public and private
finance. The project which is likely to be
the most visible, at least initially, is the
unification of the individual private gardens
of Temple Gardens into a single landscaped
Victorian park complete with rose gardens,
gazebo and other suitable strrrctures to
complement the edsting bandstand This
developmen! whichis due to be mmmenced
in 1989, should provide valuable extra
area for orga+grinding etc. Plans for the
development of the lake area could provide
further opportunities for the festival The
eventual aim is to extend the kind of
activities taking place during the nine day
Victorian Festival to the whole of the
season and to pnrvide permanent period
displays and athactions typical of the
period such as a roundabout hot potato
or chestnut stand, barrel piano and period
displays

From Germany comes news which will
please all Raffin organ owners At a
ceremony in Rome on the 30th October
1988, Orgelbau Raffin was presented with
an 'Oscar Europa by the 'Accademie
Europea'. Just as Peter Schuhlsrecht was
primarily responsible for the development
of the organ festival so Josef Raffin can
take most credit for brirrgg the mechar
ical pipe organ within reach of the ordinary
man in the street The high quality finish of
his 20 note organq as well as of his later
developmentg has remained unchanged
over the years and has been a major
contribution in raising the image of the
sheet organ in the mind of the general
public. t

Musical Box Society of Gneat Britain

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Have you paid the correct fee for
subscription renewals ?

Please check now and forward any
outstanding amount to Ted Brown,
Subscription Secretary.

If you are payng by standing order
please make sure your bankers have
received a revised standing order.

Correct Membership Fees
United Kingdom

f12, Joining Fee S6.
Europe and Near East

€12, Joining Fee €6 (plus f 1 if not in
Sterling).
Australia, New Zealand and Far
East €14 Surface Mail, Joining Fee f7.
S22 Air MaiI Joining Fee e I 1 (plus 91 if
not in Sterling).
United States $30 Surface Mail Joining
Fee $15. $40 Air Mait Joining Fee 920.
Canada $40 Surface Mait Joining Fee
$20. $50 Air MarL Joining Fee 925.

This edition's showcase picture
comes from a member in Glouces-
tershire. The picture of the large
Paillard interchangeable musical
box is a little poor for reproductiorl
but as we are so short of items for
Collectors Showcase (hint, hint) I
felt we ought to print it regardless.
The box is contained in a case
veneered with amboyna There is a
plate fixed to the bedplate inscribed as

follows "Interchangeable system Pat

London January 31st 1878. PVF'.
The mechanism has two springs

of 4 inches diameter but the owner
does not mention the number of
cylinders

Our member has chosen this item
as his personal favourite. What is
your favourite item from your
collection? Please send a good
qualiff photograph and description
for inclusion in a future edition
under this heading t

trbom 1911 Georges Carette& Co., Nuremburg Catalogue.

\n/orki n g lvloclels (continued)

No 6!lEJl Dtummcr, ,15,., [,ng, t ,r,]il^lL 
rO,

- li3+D Priuting presa with rnovirrg figur'c
rnd I Lottle of printing ink,
5" long, 5" high cach 2/6

- 63{ W rubber cylinders 
- 1,6

- liJ.lWE rubber cylindets, sitI any inscrip-
t'on to ordcr . . crclr l!/-

- 082/00C Clowrs onborizoDtalbar, 0,,high,
I 'i: " long . dozen TllO

- 68?,00 tlitto, largersize, 8Yr' high,Obtrr" lorg,

- li82i2 ditto,la'gerstill,l0r/r" high,8rr,,long,
dozcn 15/6

- 698132 "IJooping, the loop', tguite origiral,
8r/r " long, hr r " high, ilnen 2ll-



IN PRAISE OF ROBERT-HOUDIN
by S. IL Sharpe

I was astonished to find the following
statement on page 20 of the beautifully
produced AUTOMATA - TI{E GOLDEN
AGE 1848-1914 by Mr. Christian Bailly,
and reviewed in TTIE MUSIC BOX
Winter 1988 number

"Another facet of nineteenthcentury
automata was their use by magicians to
add mystery and interest to their shows
Among these magicians was RoberG
Houdiq well known for his exhuberant
oratory and mystifying automata Unfor-
tunately, it seems almost certain that the
pieces he showed were fraudg"

The misfortune seems to be that the
author could decide to pronounce on
Robert-Houdin in this fashion without
first having done his research on one ofthe
outstanding inventors and makers of both
genuine and theatrical automata of the
period covered by Mr. Bailly in his
book

The index to LES AUTOMATS bv
Chapuis and Droz contains more refer-
ences to Robert'Houdin than anyone else
apart from JaqueLDnrz and Decamps;
also this book has several pictures of
Robert-Houdin automate The Si'ngirtS

Iesson 1843 (two versions, pages 2L2-
213. one from the Chadiat collection the
other from the collection of the Robert-
Houdin famil9; Thc lIghaTpe Walher
with three Mustuians - c 1843 (Charliat
collectior\ page 268); The Writer and
Drawer - 1840 (sold to Alphonse Giroux

The Tlapeze Vaulter.

Details of singing bird containing mechanisur.

In an interview with Georges Charliat'
collector and restorer of automata of 46
Rue de Miromesnil, on the Right Ban\
Paris, he was quoted in TI-IE SATLJRDAY
EVENING POST for March 26, 1955, as
stating about the Tightrope Walker
Automatoru "This masterpiece was con-
structed more than 100 years ago by, or
after the specifications of, Jean Eugbne
Robert-Houdin a celebrated French
magician and one of the greatest desigrrers
of automata in the history of the crafL"

As Robert-Houdin stated that he
employed as many as five worlcnen at one
timg they would presumably be specialists
in different crafts

For other inforrnation about the tight-
rope walker see TTIE MUSIC BOX, VoL
11, Nos 6 and 7.

Mr. Bailly is evidently unacquainted
with my book SALUTATIONS TO
ROBERT-HOUDIN (Published by Hades
hternational Calgary, Canada, 1983),
although it was reviewed in THE MUSIC
BOX for Chrishas 1985: Mr. Ord-Hume
reviewed itinMUSIC & AIITOMATA for
April 1986. See also my feafrrre article in
TTIE MUSIC BOX for Chrishas 1978,
Vol. 8, No. 7, "Remarkable Robert-
Houdin".

On page 43 of his booh Mr. Bailly
quotes an account by a journalist in 1867
of how Blaise Bontems began to be a
maker of singmg bird automata, starting
by being given a snuffbox with a whistling
bird to repai4 followed by his successful
attempt to create one which sang nah.ually.
To do this he went alone to the woodq
where he listened to the nightingales in
order to imitate their notes. Thig it was
claime4 was the first automaton singing
bird which sang characteristically. Soon
after, in 1849, he set up shop for himself

One cannot help wondering whether the
journalist had been reading Robert-
Houdin's CONFIDENCES D'UN

for5,000 francs, page317). Onpage 112 of
Mary Hilliels AIITOMATA & MECH-
ANICAL TOYS (Jupiter, 1976) there is
also a pictrre of a tighbrope walker
automato4 ascribed to Gircua who was
actually a dealer in frne art objects who
sometimes looked in to watch Robert-
Houdin at the work benctr. He refened to
Giroux in his CONFIDENCES as
"Monsieur G...".

Robert Houdin with DIAVOLO AI\TONIO, the Tlapeze vaulter. This little
acrobat was Robert'Houdin's most popular theatrical automaton He was caried

s hands onto the trapeze. Diavolo then
drew his legs over the bar, an4 after
the audience and smoking his PiPe,

actually let go with his hands: hanging upsidedown by his hanrs Finally, he
assumed his fint postu.re, and let go again, to be caught by his master.
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PRESTIDIGITATEUR, published nine
years previously in 1858 (MEMOIRS OF
ROBERT-HOUD\ Dover Edn 1964),
where he described how he himself had
Ieamt the rudiments of automata by
becoming fascinated with a mecbanical
snuffbox which had been brought to his
watchmaker father for repair in 1825, and
of which he made himself a replica Fifteen
years later, in 1840, he accepted an order
for a Singing Nightingale automaton from
a wealthy St Petersburg merchant This
was not his first singing bird, but previous
ones had only made twittering sowrds, the
essential realism in this case being accom-
plished by his going nightly to the woods at
Belville and listening to his living teachers
I dealt at greater length with this episode
in TIIE MUSIC BOX ateady mentioned

The singing of Robert-Houdin s bird
appears to have been produced by a small
whistle built into the bird itsefi, not by one
detached from the bird as with a cuckoo
clock or that described in Bontems'
patent taken out in 1861, the illustration
of which is reproduced on page 111 of
Mary Hillieds book

Robert-Houdin's first award was a
bronze medal fothisLe Jorrcur dcs Goblets
atthe L839 Produits de I'infusaie Flvttcoiae
Exposition; the most recent acknowledge
ment of his abilities as "Le Magicien de la
Science" being ROBERT-HOUDIN, by
his great-grandson Andr6 Keime Robert-
Houdin, published in 1986 by Champion-
Slatkine, Paris.

Patent for singing bird by Bontems,
Paris, 1861.

Among Robert-Houdinis many theatri-
cal automata his favourite was Diawla
Antnnio, the Tlapese Performer. Having
fallen into a distressed state of disrepair, it
was rescued and lovingly restored to the
incredible performing ability in which it
left the hands of its creator by Mr. John
Gaughan of Los Angeles Many readers
will have seen him demonshating the
result of his efforts in one of the Paul
Daniels Magic Shows

To my way of thinking, any book which
purports to explain the Golden Age of
Automata without including a bibutc ta Le
Grand Mditre Robert-Houdin. is like
putting on a perforrnance of The Tempest
with Prospero the Magician leftout I
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Music and Cars of Yesteryear - Sarasota Florida
by Graham Whitehead

Known to many American members as ''Walt Bellm's' '
Museum, and situated on the west coast of Florida, lies
this most magnificent and gigantic collection of me-
chanically played musical instruments. Whilst most
ambitious collectors would be satisfied with one ex-
ample of most things, this museum appears to have gone
all out to purchase half a dozen of everything. Out of all
the collections that I have visited this one certainlv must
lay claim to the largest number of exhibits.

The museum itself is laid out in several halls with the in-
struments notjustdisplayed around the sides, but in some
cases several instruments deep and at times stacked on
shelves of up to three tiers high. Whilst a significant
tourist attraction, Walt Bellm told me that they had seen
bettertimes. At one time Sarasotamayhave been consid-
ered the tourist mecca of Florida but alas, with the
building of Disney World and SeaWorld at Tampa, the
popularity of the S aras ota area wained somewh at.

After buying ones ticket you may have await until the
next conductedtour is ready to commence, this gives you
time to browse around the large collection of slot ma-
chines orto wander around anotherexhibition hall where
the orchestrions ar€ operated by coin slot mechanisms.
Although it was high summer when I visited, there were
not a lot of visitors around. This made it easy for me to
play the coin operated instruments that I wanted to hear,
without the dishaction of other visitors operating other
machines at the same time.

All these coin operated instruments had descriptive
labels, usually the original manufacturers description.
One of them that refused to like to acknowledge my
inserted coin, was the Seeberg Style "H" solo orch-
estrion. The description read; piano, xylophone, 68
pipes giving violin, piccolo, flute and clarinet effects,
mandolin attachment, bass drum, snare drum, tympani,
cymbal, triangle and castanets. It also read:- equal to a
seven man orchestra, equipped with patented soft drum
control enabling instrument to render wonderful solo
effects, double veneered hardwood case finished in
mission oak ' 'silver grey finish to special order' ', adomed
with two hand caryed wmd caryatids representing strcngth
andbeauty, "typical of thiscombination of excellence in
case design". Temporegulator, automatic loud and soft
controls uses special style H 88 note 10 selection music
roll with famous Seeberg automatic rewind system.

HeightTft3" width 6ft3" depth 2ftl0" weightof boxfor
shipment 18001bs. (See photo).

Fortunately most of the others did work from my coins
and I was able to experience the sounds of many instru-
ments that I had not heard before. Eventually a bell rang
announcing that it was time to experience the museum
tour. The doors to the main exhibition room are not
unlocked until the tour commences. Guided tours of the
"Great Music Hall" are scheduled for every hour. Un-
fortunately there is not enough time and far too many
instruments to see in the 30 minutes tour - so only a small
selection of over 1200 different musical pieces are actu-
ally played. I could not help but think that I might have
enjoyed more, a smallernumberof instruments exhibited
where most could be demonstrated and the "overwhelm-
ing" feeling avoided.

Europeans holidaying in the area or visiting Disney
would find this little side trip most worth-while. But what
ever your degree of interest don't expect anything more
that a standard conducted tour from a guide who is only
after all doing a job of work for a commercial enterprise,
probably with little knowledge of the subject. Although
I was given permission to take photographs, I was not
permitted to lift the lids or open any doors. Judging from
the guides reaction when I lifted the lid to take a photo-
graph, they must have quite a problem with damage by
visitors tinkering.

Having seen the mechanical music, the show is not over
yet, for another outstanding tour at Bellm Cars & Music
Museum is the Classic and Antique Automobile show-
ing. You will see the five personal cars used by John
Ringling of circus fame and valued at over $200,000.
Over 200 cars are in the collection, some with familiar
names like Rolls-Royce, Pierce Arrow, Aubum and

Franklin. Others are not so familiar like the Simplex,
Ruxton, Stevens-Duryea, Waverly and T\rcker.

And if you remember the days of the penny arcade, then
you can have a good time in the antique arcade not a "no
touching' ' sign in sight. You can pull the handle of a1932
one-armed bandit, or relive a great moment in baseball
with the 1927 WorldSeries game. The antique arcade at
Bellm Museum is a favourite of all ages and also well
worth the visit. This venue was formerly known as

"Homs Cars of Yesterday". I
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Modern disc boxes made by Porter Musical Box Co displayed in ftont of the large Belgian dance organ

The Walt Bellm collection also features many exarnples of Side view of the Edison Multiphone.
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Disc playing table and upright mueical boxee

fhs Linl( AX orchestrion made by the Link Piano Co
Binghamptorl N.Y. plays pianq mandolin, maranbaphone,
snare drunL triangle, tourtonr, tambourine and Chinese
wood drun Link pianos were made from 1913-1929 and
this examplewas theirlargest Notice the endless paperroll
in the top cabinet J. G. Fuchs Barrel orchesrion
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(Above): Single double and treble disc machines surround
the halls of the main exhibition hall

(Left& below): The Seeberg style "H" solo orchestrion and
if,s descriptive label referred to in the toxt



(Above): Ever seen a Regina self
changer - *ell here'g frve, all with
different case styles.

(Above): Reproduco orchesfrioq often
used in funeral parlours, plays from
NOS rols, similar in widtl pitch and
scale to the etandard 8&note, but on
different spools and is aranged for
organ register.

(Lef$: Cremona"style J" made by the
Marquette Piamo Co, Chicago Avery
rare machine made in 1918 plays 1O

difrerent orchestral effectg piano,
mandolin, flute pipes, bass anrd snare
drunu cymbal, triangle xylophone
and rympani



Few mechanical musical enthusiasts will find the name

Anton Pieck unfamiliar. Copies of this Dutch artist's

paintings are frequently seen in antique and craft shops

and often depicting mechanical music. Just before he

died, he was kind enough to give permission for an

example of his illustrative work on the subject of me-

chanical music to be reproduced in the Music Box. It is

entitled "Het Amsterdamse Pierement".

Anton Pieckdied on 26th November 1987 at his house in

Overveen in Holland atthe age of 92.

He was bom in 1895 at Den Helder, one of twin boys who

were both later to become deeply involved as artists.

Their father, who was in the Dutch navy, actively en-

couraged both his sons to follow an artistic training

despite considerable financial difficulties.

His brother Henri become well known more for his

purely artistic and for his literary ability than did Anton

who rose to fame through his illustrative talent.

Anton developed a style early on in his life which

remained substantially the same for much of his life - a

style harking back to the past, in which emphasis was

placedonthe depiction of as gentler, more romantic time

than this century.

He made regular use of avaiety of automatic musical

instruments in his illustrations, from the cylinder musi-

cal box to the organette and the street organ.

He spent the greater part of his working life as drawing

master at a college in Bloemendaal, nearHaarlem, where

he taught for forty years.

He played aluge part in the design of De Efteling' an

entertainment park at Kaatsheuvel which is as well know

in Holland as Disneyland is in America.

A street organ, made by the firm Eyk and Zonen in

Terwolde was named afterhim andunveiledforthe first

time on 17th November 1987.

"Het Amsterdamse Pierement" bv Anton Pieck
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THE MANUFACTURE OF MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS IN SAXONY, LEIPZIG 1895

Part Two - The manufacture of musical instruments in Leipsic, formerly and at present

Continuing a reprint from "The Anurican Musical Courier" rediscovered by research into hislorical data by L Goldhoorn of thc Netherlands

Translated and first published in 1895

It is an old and uncontested saying, that Leipsic and
the book trade ar,e notions which are convertible. From
the first days of the black art Leipsic could claim this
reputation.ln this line its position amongst all othertowns
of Germany has always been a leading one. But not
enough with that glorious standard attained by past cen-
turies. To justify the name of "Pleiss-Athens" at the
present date too the town of Leipsic has looked around for
a new arena in which to excel and has found it in the trade
of musical instruments. The situation of the venerable old
town in the very heart of Germany and its connexion with
the most frequented commercial routes of the empire
marked it to be especially frt to become the centre of a
trade, the goods of which sell chiefly abroad. The influ-
ence of Leipsic upon musical life in general, due to its
consenratoire, Gewandhaus and so on, could not but
induce its trading people to manufacture the necessary
instruments themselves. In the first line pianos, grands
anduprights. Quite of late anew achievement was arrived
at, by which it was made possible to offer arcal arttreat
even there, where artists are wanting, namely the manu-
facture of mechanical musical instruments. The latter
soon rose to such adegree as to form an industry of its own
and to offer to coming historians a very rich material for
essays on the development of culture in our days. Our de-
scendants will be betterinformed of the past than we arc
now. As to the manufacturing of musical instruments in
Germany in olden days very few documental proofs ar,e

at our disposal. Of the different branches of the just
mentioned trade only the principle ones can come into
consideration, namely the production of key instruments,
of wind and string instruments. From a discussion of the
technical disposition of the old instruments we shall have
to abstain.

The middle ages nearly up to their end offer very
little support to the history of the instruments. However
there can not exist any doubt that the art of making
musical instruments was practised early enough in the
workshops of the soccages and monasteries. The sphere
of the "faber's" work was far enough extended in the
times ofpopularrights, as to allowthe conjecfure, thathis
skilfulness did not stop short of this department of handi-
craft. We may even assume that the manufacture of
musical tools - as far as it was included in the profession
of the smith - was not confined to the bondsman only.
Wackemagel in his study on the "Crafts, Trade and
Navigation of the old Germans" rather lays stress upon
the fact, thatthefreebommentootook to the manufactur-
ing of stringed instnrments for his convivial feats and of

comets and kettledrums for the chace and war.
Gforer too is of the opinion that wind and string in-

struments were rnade and placed on sale at different
points of the Franconian empire. Organs were built
already in the times of Charlemagne, according to the
monk of St. Gallen. Likewise Einhard mentions an organ
builder of Lewis the debonair in the year 826. In the year
872-1150 we hear a good deal of organ builders; and the
chronicles of certain manor-houses relate of musical
performances which were made by the players. However
there is a great want of solid ground till beyond the epoch
of the "Hohenstaufen". Only about the endof the 13. and
in the beginning of the 14. century mention is made by
exception in the chronicles of some German towns of
certain men representing the trade in these articles of
luxury, Makers of lutes, trumpets and trombones apPear

in considerable numbers only towards the middle of the
15. century. But with these makers of instnrments itis not
quite certain whether they ought to be looked at as

representing an independent trade or whether they might
not be attributed with betterreason to some otherprofes-
sion and perhaps have been so attributed. The fusion of
the boundaries within which the profession of making
musical instmments was practised in the towns, is too
great to permit strict investigation.

Especially amateurs seem to have like to invade
this Provence, and with Feat success. Often it is hardly
possible to say whether a man is to pass for a professional
maker of instruments orforan amateur. The manufacture
of musical instruments mostly lay in the sphere of the
ordinary professions, except in so far as the musicians
(organists, lutenists, musical amateurs etc.) made their
instruments themselves, which was the most frequent
case.

It is among the carpenters, the locksmiths, the
makers of windlasses, the tumers in wood and hom, the
brass-founders, the blacksmiths, even the goldsmiths,
that one has to look for the makers of musical tools. That
follows also from the pamphlet on "Musica" of Sebas-
tianus Virdung, published in 1511. "Das clavichordium
vnd andere instn:ment wie man dye machen soll, das wil
ich nit beschreiben, denn das hifft mer dye arrchitectur
oder das Handwerk der schreyner an, dann dye musicam

"that means: "how the clavichord and other
instruments are made,I willnotdescribe, as thatconcems
more architecture of the profession of the cabinet-maker
than music."

That members of the trade guilds, even as far as the

second half of the 17. century, were engaged in building
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musical instruments, is clearly shown by a paragraph in
the regulation for the tumers in wood, horn and metal at
Nuremberg: The masters of the tumers guild shall have
the permission besides the professional makers of brass
and hom instnrments, hence to fum of tinged and untin-
ged hom bassoons, fagotti and flageolets and other musical
instruments, which both parts shall have in common."

The manufacfure of musical instruments in nearly
every branch had gained by this time a pretty high degree
of independency and assumedatypical appearance inthe
business life at least of several towns. The development
of music had made higher claims on the quality of the
tools, than could be satisfied by any ordinary craftsman.
The demand of musical instruments hadrisen too. There-
with the material basis was given on which to found an
independent profession.

Garzoni, in his "Allgemeiner Schauplatz aller
Kunste, Professionen und Handwerk ", illushated by
Jobst Amman in Nuremberg, takes especial regard to the
musical instn"rment-makers.

Weigeltoodescribes at length, with the addition of
illustrations, the violin and lute makers, the trumpet and
fife makers, the organ builders and string makers. The
expansion of the hade begins with the end of the 16. and
the beginning of the 17. century, as may be seen from the
above quoted writing of Sebastian Virdung and from an
essay of Michael Praetorius. The French historian Vidal
even puts it: "In Germany the art of lute-making had its
place among the most renowned handicrafts as early as
the end of the 16. centu4/".

The centre of the German musical trade lay for a
long time in the South and South-East. The chief places,
besides Nuremberg and Augsburg, were: Munich, Prague
and Vienna. In the middle and North of Germany were
prominent in this field of industry: Dresden, Frankfort,
Berlin, Erfurt, Hanover and Hamburg, whereas of Leipsic
mention is hardly ever made, although just there the art of
making musical instruments gained a footing at avery
early period. As one may see from the regulations of the
guilds of the 15. century. Leipsic possessed already at that
time in its town band, which performed the church music
and the music at civic festivities, the centre of the musical
profession of middle Germany. Besides there were vio-
linists and small music-bands, that made use of the harp,
the flute and the elegant clavicembalo. It is clearfrom all
traditions and from many private letters of former "mas-
ters' ' that have been found, that Leipsic proved already in
old times to be of a peculiar attraction to musical instm-
ment-makers.

The local historiographer however observes per-
fect silence on this circumstance. The registers of the
citizens, the accounts of the treasury, the town records
and the sheriffs books say very little about it. The first
representative of the musical Fade, who was enrolled in
the lists of the citizens, was the radiometer Enrich Store.
The enrolment took place in the year 1520. Besides his
name anote is out in "do (edit) nail pp (propter) raritatem
officij."

Lateron during the same century there were unre-
generates as citizens: one originator n l524,forn lutemak-
ers in the years 1569, 1577 ,1590 and I 591 , one fifemaker

in 1599. Which of course does not imply that these were
the only instrument-makers at that period here as many
aliens or non+itizens carried on this work. The sheriff's
books of 1535 and 1543 respectively name two clavi-
chordmakers living at Leipsic, who are not to be found in
the matricula with this designation. The hade was from
the beginning nounimportant one. Especially the manu-
facture of metal and gutshings held a very prominent
position and was celebrated throughout the German realm.
This is testified by a letter of the well-known burgomas-
ter of Leipsic Hieronymus Rauscher.

Under the date of April the 29. l575,he writes to
the electorAugustus of Saxony, towhomhe sends 24rolls
of metal strings ("messenen stelenen seiten uff dye
instrument"): "Therefore Your Grace had orrdered me
two months ago to procurc twenty-four rolls brass, steel
and other strings, which are used on violins. But I would
not obtain then earlier and I had ordered them from
Frankfurt where I have paid for them two florins. How-
ever I must tell yourGrace that the strings which are made
here are renowned as to be the very best ones."

The firstrepresentatives of the manufacture of tex-
turing are, according to the list of citizens for the year
1556 Niclas Guden and Arnold Findiger. Yet in the same
year their relations to the butchers grrild get regulated by
the magishate as follows: "To Niclas Guden and Amholdt
Findiger, gut string makers, as well as to the butchers
guild is given this law, that the butchers have to sell at the
market-price so many guts they want, and only to put the
rest of the guts in the benches, to be sold there."

At the same time an agreement was made by both
(as we leam from a marginal note in the register) that
Findigers brothershould work as assistant yet foroneyear
or three before he should be allowed to have a workshop
of his own. Owing to this the younger Findiger does not
appear till 1560 as an independent stringmaker in the list.
The craft of gut spinning however nearly died out for
lripsic in the 17. century. The citizenship was obtained
only by four violin-and lutemakers in the years 1615,
1645,1654 and 1678, by three fifemakers in 1678, 1684
andl694,by one lute dealer 1658, one stringmaker 1622
and four organbuilders in 1620, 1621,1662 and 1682.
One of the violin and lutemakers deserves to be men-
tioned especially: Veit Hoffman from Ilmenau, who rose
to the citizenship in 1654. The making of violins was
carried on in his family down to his great grandsons. The
musical hade of Leipsic in the 16. and 17. centuries was
chiefly engaged in the production od string instruments.
During the 18. century the manufacture of windinstru-
ments gr€w morc and more prevalent. From that time a
very valuable support is found for our essay in the books
titled "Jetzt lebendes Leipzig", "Jetzt lebendes und
florirendes Leipzig", "Leipziger Address, Post & Re-
isekalender", that were published yearly and are in fact
the precurSors of the modem city directories.

In these works the musical instrumentmakers are
registered from the year 1714. They figure amongst the
"artists" and number eleven. Although the different
branches of the hade are not distinguished, there is still to
be seen that violins and lutes as well as homs, trumpets
and trombones wer€ made. In the years from 1765 the
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violin and lutemakers (together 27) are separated from
the makers of instnrments and fifes and a gradual growth
of the industry can be observed. Paul Kuppers, to whom
we ane chiefly obliged forthis information, has compiled
an interesting register, which covers the ye ars 17 | 4 -77 98,
also on this subject. From this intelligence is given of an
increase of about seven musical instrument makers, in-
spite of some flucfuation. The trade however was never
incolporated as a guild in any of its branches. Neither the
makers of stringedinstruments, nor those of wood and
brass instruments were in possession of special licenses.
Also the making of pianos, belonging to the department
of organbuilding, was not ca:ried on as an independent
profession, at least not of any higher scale. The literature
gives us very little information as to the trade of musical
instrument-makers in this direction too. As to the violin
and lutemakers Weigel, for instance, in his book "Ab-
bildung der Gemein-nutzlichen Hauptstande" (1698),
only says: "They do not form a firm corporation, al-
though they have apprentices and assistants, who have
quite enough work to do at times." Of the trumpet- and
fifemakers it is said: ' 'Still their trade has been afterwards
taken for a fi€e art" . . . Struve in 1738 enumerates the
organbuilders and makers of musical instruments amongst
the free artisans (opifrcium liberium) in the third place.
They want to be free indushialists, moreover they feel
members of the free art in the best sense of the word, real
artists. The free art they understand to be incompatible
with the narrow limits of the banausic trades. The guild
would bring them nearer to the ' 'lowerprofessions. ' ' And
all the easier they though themselves able to do without
the bonds of the guild, as they had in their musical
accomplishment a privilege that draws natural limits.

The only exception is Nuremberg, which got a
trumpetmakers-guild in 1625. Wherever the constitution
of a town was based upon guilds, the musical instrument-
makers were assigned to that corporation they had origi-
nated from or had any nearer rclations with. The jurisdic-
tion of the instrument makers at Leipsic was based upon
the same principles.

They were conscious of belonging to an occupa-
tion of an artistic character, therefore they speak rather
haughtily of their "acknowledged free art.'' But another
circumstance too will have been of some weight. The
conditions of life seem to have been very unequal with the
fellow-artisans. Only a few musical instrument-makers
were in possession of the citizenship. The rest lived under
the protection of the city. They were freed from all taxes
and had only to pay the scot, amounting to one thaler 12
groschen for the year.

Besides the whole apparatus of the guilds was at
that time rather an expensive one, a circumstance that was
certainly of no little consequence for the freedom of their
hade. This fr,eedom had often to be defended very hardly
against the corporate crafts. Pfalz in his stud!: "A word
on the documents of the workshops" has already related
to the quarrels that took place between the joiners and the
makers of musical instruments at Leipsic. But not only
the cabinet makers, even the locksmiths and the tumers
thought themselves wronged by them. The joiners were
especially annoyed by the makers of pianos. Whilst on

one hand they maintained that the building of the cases
belonged to their guild, they tried on the other hand to
prevent joumeymen cabinet makers being engaged by
musical instrument-makers.

Also between the makers of windinstruments and
the cabinet makers lively collisions occurred every time
that the former happened to venture the manufacture of
the cases and other things without applying to the honour-
able guild of the cabinet makers. An agreement with the
cabinet makers was come to by the mediation of the
magistrate. The musical instrument makers paid 20-30
thalers to the chest besides the regular quarterly conhibu-
tion. After that they had no further trouble with the guilds
and got joumeymen sent them by the guilds. They were
however not allowed to participate personally in the
quarGrly meetings, which measurc was reasonable enough
especially respecting the question of the claim of the
journeymen to pecuniary relief.

Nevertheless the makers of windinstruments at
Leipsic were all connected by one lose exteriortie. There
existed amongst them a sort of free association, who held
quarterly meetings, who had certain rules regarding the
apprentices and similar things. In the year 1792 it was
customary for an apprentice to serve six years, and if he
brought his own bed to the masters dwelling five years.
Did he behave well and leam something betimes, the
master was at liberty to shorten the term half a year or
even a whole year, just as he thought it well. He did
however not declare him a joumeyman, but simply "set
him free" and gave him a certificate of apprenticeship.
Every fellow could then settle as an independent master,
if he chose. Whoeverthoughthimself able to, couldmake
instruments. In this way the musical trade of Leipsic of
the 18. century takes part of the industrial life in general,
without ever going far beyond the limits of the small
craftsman, and never losing, with a few exceptions only,
the character of a local trade, a chief part of which was the
repair. However in the second half of the 18. century the
manufacture of wind-instruments in wood and brass
began to grow up into greater dimensions. Alleady in
1770 one could speak of a very considerable extent of
musical manufactures. [n the actof 1763 ("L.R.A.II. S.

No. 1 Acta") conceming the investigation of the mateial
conditions of Leipsic, that had been ordered by the gov-
emment, the lace makers of acertain IMrs. Schwabe, who
went about peddling with lace, and continue: "As toher
husband, he cannot be called a poor man, as he imports by
loads from abroad the wood he wants as a maker of
musical instruments, and supplies other people with it;
besides he engagesjourneymen in the house and out ofit,
without being citizen at all, only living under the protec-
tion of the town . . ."

In the year 1784 we find Schwabe's business as

well as that of another musical instrument.maker, called
Krone, named amongst the manufactures of Leipsic, that
existed then. A contemporaneous writer says in regard to
this subject: "As factories of windinstmments arc prctty
rare up to the present date, those which exist here must be
c alle d c on siderable, alth ou gh onl y ab out thirty people are

employed by them, not counting ten or twelve apprcn-
tices . . . All sorts of windinstruments are made there, of
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metal as well as of wood. As to the brass instruments one
can reckon the weekly avera;ge is two homs for each
joumeyman but with the wood instruments the result
cannot be computed owing to the tremendous variety of
different sorts . . . The instruments made here go chiefly
abroad, partly to the remotest parts of Europe . . ."

How indeed Leipsic excelled at that time in this
branch of manufacfure, is shown too by a discourse of
Walther's on "German hade in trombones", as the
centres of which he names not only Nuremberg and
Berlin but also Leipsic.

As to the selling of musical instruments there
existed three different ways of doing this. Whilst the
betterclass goods were mostly made to order, the inferior
ones were sent up to the market and the great public fairs
(Messen), or they were sold by pedlars or by the whole-
sale merchants, who generallyfumished theraw material
(The latter were called "Verleger".) Later on, when the
industry increased still more, the wholesale dealers be-
came of gre at importance for it too. Again the two music al
instn:ment makers Krone and Schwabe, whom we men-
tioned above, are to be named as dealers as they did not
confine themselves to sell goods of their own production.
They supplied the country and foreign trade and are called
expressly "Verleger" (wholesalers) and rank among the
merchants. As to the making of violins, the masters
therein represent themselves at that time more as artists
of that line. They strove to satisfy higher claims, con-
nected, as they were, very narrowly with the musical
world. Naturally their trade could not grow into a very
large one, as their customers did not number very high.
First of all there was the family of the Hoffmans, violin
and lutemakers, descendants of Veit Hoffman of Ilme-
nau. His son Martin was valued a "celebrated radiome-
ter" He had left two sons, the elder of whom distin-
guished himself like his father as radiometer, whilst the
younger one is acknowledged up the present day to have
been an excellent maker of violins and double basses. The
former, Johann Christian Hoffmann, obtained the title of
"Royal Polish and Electoral Saxon Court Instrument and
Harp Maker. " Through his friendly relations with Johann
Sebastian Bach he became known farbeyond the bounda-
ries of his hade. After him were mentioned as esteemed
masters: Chr. Friedr. HungerandJoh. Sam. Fritzsche. Of
the first Vidal writes quite enthusiastically: "His violins
and 'cellos are build in the Italian manner and may be
placed on a pair with the best productions of this kind in
Germany. " Names of high reputation among the makers
of windinstmments were Sattler, Poerschmann and the
flutist Trommlitz. The organbuilders Zach. Hildebrand,
Joh. Scheibe and Chr. Imanuel Schweinefleisch brought
up the church music of I-eipsic to a highly honoured
standard and theirnames are closely connected with that
of Bachs. This flourishing state however of the musical
trade of Leipsic did not last very long. The wars of
Napoleon caused its rehogression. This is proved by the
opposition which arose from the musical hadesmen under
the city protection, when the proposition was made to
raise taxes from them. "Our trade" - so runs a memorial
presented - "which forms not an unimportant part of the
luxury-trade, has suffered considerably by the declining

prosperity of many branches in the town, as well as by the
difficulties for sending away our goods (not to speak of
the depressed prices), which arise out of the restrained
state of ourcount4/." Owing to the altered situation only
a few masters remained in Leipsic, the manufacture of
wind- and string-instruments suffering the severest blow
by it.

Quite differcntwas the state of one branch of trade,
then in its infancy: the trade of making pianos.

As arule the smallerkeyed instruments were made
by the organbuilders. It was not thought worth while to
make the manufacturing of pianos aprofession of its own.
Therefore the names of the well known masters Hilde-
brand, Scheibe and Schweinefleisch are quoted, when
speaking of the best German pianomakers of the 18.
century. There were instrumentmakers and frfemakers
also, who understood the making of pianos. This is
remarked expressly in the case of several men in the
directory of Leipsic of 1782. Furtherevidence is given for
it by some records of the cabinet makers guild and in the
priceJist of "Clavieres, Pianofortes etc. " of the musical
instrument maker F. G. Schulze of the year 1794. T\e
pianos of those days don't show any original pattem, but
are more or less cleverly executed imitation of the cele-
brated Silbermann's mechanic.

The invention of the pianoforte dates from the
second decade of the century. It consisted, aiming at the
modulation of the sound (loud and soft) in a mechanical
combination of the hammers of the''hackbrett" with the
keys (claves) of the ordinary keyinstruments (clavecin,
clavichord, spinet, virginal a.s.o.), which are played by
pulling the stringsby means of brass picks orgoose quills
to effect sound waves. This invention of the organist
Johann Gottlieb Schroter was first practical used by the
organ-builder to the court Gottfried Silbermann of Freib-
erg in Saxony.The subsequent improvements were made
in South Germany and in Vienna. Leipsic had hardly any
share at all in this matter. The piano branch was chiefly
confined to dealing in Austrian instruments. Amongst the
most important trades stood then the still existing firm of
Breitkopf and Hartel. This house added in the sixties of
the last century to its sale of printed music the dealing of
musical instruments, especially pianos. The piano busi-
ness increased sorapidly from the year 1789,that in 1805
not less than 88 instruments had been sold for the price of
18904 thalers.

This splendid result caused Gottfried Christpph
Hartel, then proprietor and head of the firm, to go to the
piano manufacturing on his own account. About the
middle of the year 1806 the fint steps were taken to
realize this plan. On the 1 1. of October Vienna work-men
received their first weekly wages in the new workroom.
The first piano "a wing shaped instrument of beautiful
mahogany with six octaves" was sent to Reval the 8. of
May 1807 for the price of 250 thalers. Still in the same
year the second and third were completed and many
thousands have followed. The hade, which was estab-
lished and continued by the firmBreitkopf &Haertel with
its ample means and good reputation, became of the
greatest influence forthe history of the German manufac-
ture of pianos and proved, forLeipsic especially, the basis
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and support of all coming enterprises.
The instruments had an excellent beautiful tone

and were of very solid make, the firm of Breitkopf &
Hartel laying more stress upon the quality than the
quantity of theirproductions. That this excellency of their
instmments was duly valued, can be seen from a report
given inthe musicpaper "Signale" publishedby Senf in
Iripsic. ln number 12 of the year 1867 is said: "The
splendid quality of the instmments of Breitkopf & Hartel
is acknowledged everywhere and is not to be injured by
the pens of certain writers who zealously endeavour on
every occasion to push productions of other firms more
into the fore ground. Shortly before Christmas at least a
certain jealously could be observed with a good many
people against the happy winner of the first prize in the
lottery "for the benefit of the relicts of soldiers killed in
the war, and of the invalids of the Saxonian army," this
prize consisting of a Grand piano of Breitkopf & Hartel.
Wherever the firm took part in the competition, it carried
first prizes, as the great golden medal in the Saxonian
Exhibition at Dresden in 1840, the silver medal in the
Exhibition of the tariff-union at Berlin in 1844, the great
golden medal of the Saxonian Exhibition at Leipsic in
1850, medals of the firstprize in the London Exhibitions
in 1851 and 1862.

Whereby rcgad must be taken of the circum-
stance, that the firm was not represented at all at the Paris
Exhibitions with the exception of that of 1867. Of the
Concert Grand with patented construction, exhibited in
London 1862, the official Exhibition paper says: "This
Grand Piano has an exceedingly good tone and will serve
its purpose as concert piano with great success. An
especially remarkable feature of its construction is the
double damper for 2\ octaves of the bass. This damper,
acting from above and below simultaneously, stops the
slow vibration of the bass strings and secures greater
ceamess to quick passages."

The manufacturing of Pianos was however only
carried on till the year 1878, as, owing to the permanent
growth of the publishingbusiness and music-trade, room
was wanting on one hand, whilst on the other it would
hardly have paid to enlarge the buildings of the factory,
regardin g the hemendous prcssure upon the prices, which
was brought about by the rising competition. The ex-
ample given by Breitkopf & Hartel had found a great
number of imitations, although very few of these new
undertakings gained powerenough to remain long in ex-
istence. Amongst those fewranks as the first one (respect-
ing the time) I. G. Irmler. He was the son of an exciseman
of Ober-Grumbach near Dr,esden. Having a good natural
musical gift he received piano and violin teaching in early
youth ; after his confirmation however he became apprcn-
tice of a cabinet-maker. Travelling later on he came to
Vienna, where he took to the making of musical instnr-
ments and was engaged by Breitkopf & Hartel for the
Leipsic factory.

There he worked till he established himself on the
8. of April 1818. The new firm proved to be such a
success, that already itlul. lS2T Irmler was compelled to
bye an estate in the Holzgasse (now Leplaystrasse),
where the manufacfure of instruments is carried on till

today after many alterations and enlargements. As to the
construction of his instruments he was always well up to
date. In l842he invented a new mechanism combining
the advantages of the German and English construction.
As a reward of this invention he received the great golden
medal from the king of Saxony. The infatigable man died
in 1857, aged67 years. His sons Otto and Oswald canied
the business on. They were both accomplished masters of
the profession, having acquired a perfect knowledge of it
in foreign and home workshops. Of every invention that
might come useful to their branch they took immediately
possession. For instance steam-engines were introduced
by them as early as 1860. Unfortunately Otto lrmler died
in the same year. Since thattime Oswaldlrmleris the only
head of the firm, supported by his son Emile. The produc-
tion of the firm are Grand Pianos and Upright Pianos and
as a speciality Semi-Grands.

The report of the London Exhibition in 1862 says:
"The productions of this industrious firm desewe the
fullest approbation. Their tone is very agreeable, al-
though somewhat wiry in stronger attack. The touch is
soft and the action invitingly easy."

Irmlerhas naturally met with numbers of high dis-
tinctions, among others he became appointed Piano-
maker to the Grand Duke of Meklenbourg-Schwerin. But
more than by this he is honoured by the general esteem,
which is paid not only to his productions but also to his
excellent character.

Besides byhim the Leipsic Pianomanufacture was
brought to honour in the first half of this century by the
firm of Alexander Bretschneider, which was established
on the 1. May 1833 by Ludwig AlexanderBretschneider
(bom in Gera 1806) and Christian Rockstroh.

The latter retired after a few years. By the excel-
lency of his Pianos. grands and uprights, the young
undertaker soon gained much sympathy. His instruments
were praised by the profession and readily bought by the
public. But the active founder of the frm died already in
1 863. On the 1. of April in the next year the firm came into
the hands of his nephew Robert Georg Bretschneider.

In I 874 he moved to Elisenstrasse 30, the place still
occupied by the factory. The business grew here into such
a flourishing one that in 1886 the 3000 instrument could
be finished, After Robert Bretschneider's death in 1892,
his widow became head of the firm. She is now supported
by her son Robert Alfred.

The Bretschneider Piano-Manufactury was fol-
lowed in its establishment by the firm of Julius Feurich.
Its first proprietor was Gustav Julius Feurich, bom the 19.
of March 1 821 as the son of a Leipsic musical instrument-
maker. Afterhaving been from 1835 to 1839 a calpenter's
apprentice, he entered - to his further information - his
uncle's August Feurich, pianofactory in Cassel. He sfud-
ied very eamestly piano-building, till he began havelling
in 1843.

After he had been for some time in Baden and Wur-
temberg he went to the then French town of Shassbourg,
where he became acquainted with the make of French
pianos in the factory of Bauer.

The experiences made here gave him doubtless the
impulse to move on to Paris, whic*r then was ttre highschml
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of pianofortemakers. For three years he stayed in the
factory of Pleyel Wolf & Co., largely improving his
knowledge. During the tumultuary period of 1848-49 he

lived in Germany, part of the time at Cassel, part at
Leipsic. Here he established himself as an independent
master in 1851. Although the square piano was at that
time dominating on the market, he took to the building of
uprights as a speciality.

Thehighreputation of Feurich is due tohis perma-
nent activity and the strictly solid style of his pianos. Only
by its own preferences the Feurich Piano has attained its
high rank among the best instruments of this sort.

Since 1878 also Grands are built by the firm,
excelling by elegant shape and good tone. The industry of
Julius Feurich was rewarded by his being appointed
Pianomaker to the Court of His Majesty the king of
Saxony and his being invested with the Albrecht's order
of the first class. Besides his instmments obtained prizes

at all exhibitions where the firm was represented. In 1884

Hermann Feurich, the son of the founder, entered the

business and is now the only proprietor of the firm. He, as

well ashis father, gainedthe sympathy of theircolleagues
and workmen by theirwioning ways and perfect honesty.
Besides the factory the firm owns a very elegantly fur-
nished magazine in the Colonnadenstrasse.

Two years after the establishment of the French

Factory, on the 7. of November 1853, Julius Bluthner
started a new business, supported by three workmen. His
name today so very familiar to everybody who plays the
piano or reads any records of concerts, was then quite
unknown at Leipsic.

Nobody could foresee the splendid career, which
the young master would make, who on the 11. of March
1924 was born as the son of a cabinet-maker at Falken-
hain near Mersebourg.

Yet a child he leamed the rudiments of his fathers
profession and is told to have been able, when ten years

old, to make a chest that answered to all reasonable
demands. Afterthe death of his fatherhe became appren-
tice to a master at Zeitz, finishing up his time there by
making a richly decorated sewing-desk.

Two years afterwards he was employed at the pi-
anoforte factory of Holling atZeitzwith 6 marks weekly
wages. During this time he took lessons in French and

piano-playing and tried to improve his theoretical knowl-
edge by studying goodbooks on acoustics and the making
of musical instruments. In 1845 his studies were inter-

mpted by his entering the army. When set free again, he

found his place in the factory occupied and had to make

his living by tuningpianos and repairing instruments. But
just in the last branch he proved so skilful, as soon to gain

a certain reputation and to find a good position at Wurzbor:rg'

Afterhe had worked for some time in the factory of
A. Bretschneider at Leipsic, Bluthner established him-
self, as said, in 1853, opening his new factory with the

pious motto "with the help of God". Encouraged by the

favourable professional criticisms, which his instruments
met with his business increased rapidly. His factory
employed after 4 years not less than ten workmen. Soon

he proceeded to inventions of his own.
In 1863 he brought a wonderful, symetrically built

Grand with double sounding board up to the market,
creating general sensation by it. Besides upright pianos

were built, which had an equally fine tone. Bluthner
opened a new factory in 1864 with 37 workmen. From
that time more achievements were rnade by the industri-
ous man every year. His instruments carried not only
pnze after prize but he obtained himself the titles of a
Pianomaker to the Royal Court and of a Commercial
Council. He was also distinguished by personal visits of
the king and the queen ofSaxony and otherprinces. The

Aliquot system, scientifically proved by Helmholtz, was

put into practical use by Bluthner. Beginning at the

middle octave up to the highest treble notes he attached
to every choir of strings another string above, tuned one

octave higher and muffled simultaneously with the chief
strings by a very ingeniously constructed damper. Natu-
rally all depends on the strings being quite in tune. The

effect, produced thus, will then be extraordinary, espe-

cially in full chords and melodious passages.

The Bluthner Factory became more and more

enlarged, occupying today half a street. Covering anarea
of 24,250 sq. meter (about 60 acres) it is one of the most

interesting features of the indushial life of the town'
It possesses excellent workshops, ware-rooms and

offices, as well as a splendid concertroom. Here all music
lovers often meet at matinees, in which the Bluthner
pianos show at their best. On the occasion of the forty
years Jubilee of the firm two years ago it could be

distinctly seen, to what a high degree Bluthnerenjoys the

esteem ofhis colleagues, how pleasant the relations are

between him and his workmen, how much he is valued at

Court and among artists, and how everybody would be

glad to see him still head ofthe firm at the celebration of
its fifty years Jubilee.

His son Max, now his partner, will undoubtedly not
fail always to follow the traditions of the house to their
fullest extent.

The pianofactory of A. H. Franke exists since

1865. The founderof the firmwasbomthe 21. Apill842
in Leipsic as ason of the instrument-makerEmestFranke.
Therefore it is quite natural, that he took by times much

interest in the profession, as well as his brotherTheophil,
who was bom the 19. January 1844. The latterentered the

firm in 1871 and is from the death of A. H. Franke, its only
proprietor. The stress of the two brothers was always laid
upon the quality of their instruments. Their Grands and

Uprights are distinguished by their good powerfrrl tone.

The many sacrifices the heads of the firm made to
introduce novelties as: cello-back, soft-pedal, Janko

keyboard etc. were awarded by many high distinctions.
The Grand-Duke of Saxe-Weimar appointed them his

Piano-makers in 1876. Three years later Franke became

Pianomaker of His Royal Majesty the King Louis of
Portugal. In 1885 he was invested with the order "del
busto de Bolivar" of venezuela, besides a large number
of prizes from the different Industry- and Art-Exhibitions
in the whole of Europe. Liszt wrote in most flattering
terms about the piano with organ-pedal. Rubinstein and

other authorities followed this example in the salne man-

ner. The firm has presently manufactured 12,500 Grands

and Uprights, which are all remarkable by their solid
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construction and beautiful tone.
Besides these first rank establishments a large

number of other firms were found at Leipsic during the
last 30 years, who also did very good and solid work,
without however rising to a more prominent position and
greater reputation.

The "Guide through the Musical world of Leip-
sic", edited by Senf, counts 1868 no less than ?APian-
ofactories. The names of the proprietors in alphabetical
order arp as follows:

Bluthner
Breitkopf & Hartel
Bretschneider
Claus & Co.
Dolge & Co.
Feurich
Forster
Franke
Hartmann
Haupt
Irmler (Emst)
Irmler (J. G.)
Kem
Koessling
Loebner
Mueller
Schmidt
Schaeve
Schumann
Seyffarth
Sproessel
Tweele
Waage
Wankel & Temmler
Of the many changes in the musical trade druing

this period, which mostly are caused by certain inevitable
casualties, we find the best information in the continual
rcports of the Leipsic Chamber of Commerce.

As constantly new factories took the place of those
which had disappeared, we get the impression, that,
inspite of certain rehogressions, the musical trade of
Leipsic still always prospered and flourished in general.

In 1863 20 Pianoforte Factories existed with about
400 workmen, makers of instruments, joiners, tumers,
locksmiths etc.; about 1500 pianos - including 500 Gmnds
- valuing 350,000 thalers were supplied by them. The
chief market was the north and middle of Germany,
Russia, Sweden, Denmark and America. The weekly
wages were 5-6 thalers for ajoiner. In the following years
the number of establishments decreased by six, some
firms becoming bankrupt, because they had extended
their hade beyond their power, and were unable to
overcome the losses which the war of 1866 created them.
Nevertheless the instruments of the Leipsic make kept
their good reputation. New markets were found in Eng-
land and Switzerland, in Italy, Japan and Australia. How
heavily the trade was damaged by the war in 1866, can be
seen from the circumstance, that acertain factory, which
supplied 135 instruments during 1865, could in the fol-
Iowing yearbring up the number of finished instruments
only to 79, of which not all were sold.

Even the largest factory, which had supplied 418
instruments in 1865, could only show up 200 in the year
of the war. In 1868 an improvement in the hade could be
observed. The number of instnrments, made in that year
by Leipsic firms, amounted to 889. In 1867 a change toot
place respecting the material.

Whereas up to then the wood for the sounding
boards was imported exclusively from Bavaria and Swit-
zerland, it was now procured in greater quantities from
Galicia. Iron frarnes werc used more and more, being
especially adapted for the continually increasing export
to southem climates. In 1869 ten large factories existed at
Leipsic, employing about 303 workmen besides some
engineers and clerks. The weekly wages of a workman
amounted now to from 2 | R to 9 thalers. The total value
of the years production was 338,515 thalers, including
496 grands, 76 square pianos, 874 uprights. The war of
1870 caused a fall-off in the trade, without however
causing such heavy losses as the last. One house was even
able during the summer of 1870 to inqease the number of
workmen from 110 to 190, and to introduce steam-
engines and certain special machines for woodcan ing
and otherpurposes. TWo years laterthe numberof work-
men had increased to 502;767 grands were made, 17
square pianos and 1,468 uprights, valuing 634,359 thal-
ers. The squiup piano was more and more replaced by the
upright, which was especially favoured by the public. The
wages hadbeenraised 25Vo rnl872,mostof the wo'rkmen
eaming now 5-10 thalers in the week. But likewise the
prices of the raw material had risen considerably.

In I 875 the piano factories at Leipsic numbered 14,
five of larger, five of middle size, and four small ones.
One of the biggerhad a steam+ngine of 35 horsepower.
The five great houses produced 729 grands and 1,955
uprights, valuing 2,202,630 marks; the others 46 grands
and 156 pianos, valuing 108,580 marks.

The former employed 533 workmen, the latter 27 .

The year 1876was averybadone forthepianoforte trade,
the American markets being under a heavy crisis and the
Russian suffering from the unfavourable condition of the
silver-market.

The smaller firms, based on lower funds, had to
struggle hard enough in the following yeaxs. A very
objectionable system of underselling had Fadually taken
place, which had a bad influence upon the wares and
bec ame perfectly ruinous to many solid makers. A further
nuisance arose, when the so called experts - music
masters, funers a. o. who give their advice to people
wanting to buy an instrument - claimed ten percent of the
purchase - money, tobepaid atonce, notwithstandingthe
sel ler has often to give long credit to his customer. By this
way h alf of the profit was often lost. ln 1 880 the hade rose
again. The four largest Piano factories of Leipsic em-
ployed (besides 4l machines) 523 workmen andbuilt 738
grands, valuing 877,550 marks, and 1,939 uprights, valu-
ing 1,310,710 marks. 60Vo of thenstrumentswere soldin
Germany 40Vo alnoad. A simple workman eamed 15
marks, a locksmith or cabinet-maker ?.0-22 marks, a
pianomaker 27,3045 marks. Seven smaller firms em-
ployed 57 workmen, producing 47 gra\ds fot 45,297
marks and 348 uprights valuing 173,520 marks. The
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wages werc herc from 10-33 marks per week. Still the
smaller makers went on complaining about the bad
condition of their trade, which does not appear at all in a
favourable light at that time. Inspite of this a new factory
was founded in 1882.

The great establishments had plenty of orders and
could enter new connexions, extending as far as South-
Africa, Asia and Australia. One firrn even established
branches in Port Elizabeth and Capetown. Also the Rus-
sian customers began, inspite of the hemendous duty, to
take again to the better and more solid wares made here,
likewise Portugal andTirkey. During the nextfive years
no change was noticeable in the hade. The sale was pretty
satisfactory. The chief difficulty complained of was the
scarcity of good workmen.

The prices still remained very low, owing to the
competition of bad and cheap wan€s, of the unjustifiable
demands of the intermittors and of the bankrupts of
certain factories outside Leipsic, the stock of which was
thrown upon the market. In 1889 aslight improvement set
in. Nearly all the firms had ptenty of orders. As the prices
of the raw materials had risen, what involved a general
raising up of the wages too, it was quite natural that also
the prices of the instruments became considerably higher.
During the last years no change took place; the trade kept
its attained level, going down only in certain smaller
establishments. The export however suffered severely
from the revolutions in South-America, from high duties,
cholera a. s. o. It is to be hoped that it will soon rccover
again.

Ceftain departments of the manufacture of pianos
had by the time grown into special branches of industry,
first of all the making of the mechanisms. Morgenstem &
Kotrade founded afactory of that sort with 25 workmen
and 16 joumeymen, working at two circular saws and 25
lathes; besides they had 4 clerks and one engineer. They
were able to enlarge their establishment year by year.

The manufacture of ebony sharps, undertaken in
1886, gavetothe oldrenown ofthe firm a newpolish. The
regular occupation of 150 workmen is the best testimony
of the success of the enterprise.

H. F. Flemming started in 1874 another factory of
the same kind, which was followed in I 882 by a third one,
Driver & Toepfer. The latterfirm occupies presently 80-
100 workmen. AII these factories made their way, as the
French productions of that kind were nearly totally ex-
pelled from the German market.

Furthermore there exists a fastory for keyboads
for grands, upright pianos and organs in ivory. This
factory is situated at Anger-Crottendorf, one of the sub-
urbs of Leipsic and its owner is Carl Thieme. In 1864 he
emplyed eight skilled hands and made from 430 to 450
sets. Two years laterhis factory counted 21 assistants and
two labourers. This establishment is today one of the first
in the branch.

The piano-harlmers wer€ covered in the early
sixties with fine felt instead of gameleather, whereby the
tone was improved in beauty and fullness. These felts
were in 1863 manufactured by an establishment in the
neighbouringWurzen - J. D. Weickert - which to this day
has its offices in I-eipsic. The felts were made for the

greaterpart of fine Silesian wools and forthe smallerpart
of rabbit-haiq they were worked in sheets which grew
th i nner towards the one end. This factory furnished yearly
about 400 hundred weights of goods, which enjoyed an
excellent reputation and great sale in foreign lands. In
I 8 64'the production increased alr,eady so much, that from
470 hundredweights of raw wool 16,270 pounds of felt
were manufactured. 26 male and 30 female hands had full
occupation every day. The good renown of the firm has
yearly increased and is now world-known.

The instnrment, which is in construction and tune
the most like the piano, is the Harmonium. It too has taken
its origin from the organ and stands in many respects
nearer to it than the former. The success of the piano-
industry in Leipsic gave the impulse for seeking a busi-
ness-field with the organ manufacture in the same town.
There were two foreigners - from the familiar Swedish
country, where the construction of cottage-organs is in
high esteem - who introduced this kind of musical instru-
ment.

TheodorMannborg and M. Hofberg make cottage-
organs in the American style, which are equal to their
models in beauty and fullness of tune.

Theodor Mannborg founded his factory 1889 with
three workmen in the neighbouring Boma. His skilful-
ness made him soon well-known. The extension of his
business was the cause of his removing 1894 to I-eipsic.
He occupies presently nearly thirty workmen, in a fac-
tory, which is purveyed with the latest woodworking-
machines. This is surely the best testimony for the value
of the instruments and their good fame everywhere. The
best of the Mannborg's inventions is called Piano-Har-
monium. As its name says, it unites the originality of the
piano with that of the cottage-organ. Nevertheless each
instrument can be played separately.

M. Hofberg established his factory in Lindenau,
the suburb of Leipsic, in the beginning of 1892 with two
workmen. The business succeeded extremely well, so
that thirty men are employed there today, certainly a large
number for an enterprise, which has only three years of
existence.

The wages in the cottage-organ-industry are vary-
ing from 18 to 30 Marks weekly. The organs were
exported to all counhies excepting the United States.

Finally we'll not fail to give our best wishes to
these two clever and wide-awake manufacturers, that
they may further proceed and remain true to their prin-
ciple: "to deliver but first-rate work".

At the close of the seventies there arose a second
industry, besides the large piano factories, which was to
prove of very great importance to Leipsic: the production
of mechanical musical instnrments, according to entirely
new principles and in previously unknown shapes. AII
instruments of this kind hadup to this time been operated
by the means of pin-cylinders. Through shifting the cyl-
inder, one could produce several different tunes, but they
were only fragments, for the circumference of the cylin-
der would not admit of great length.

Paul Erlich' s invention opened a new epoch for this
industry. He made use of the principle that had been
empl oyed in previous automatic musical instruments, but
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revened in application. His invention abolished the pins,
with which the cylinden had been studded, and instead
provided them with grooves that served to make a perfo-
rated sheet of paper move as they revolved. A set of pins,
set together like the teeth of a comb, is pres sed against this
sheet. As apin is released frompressure by comingupon
one of the holes in the passing sheet, it begins and
continues to vibrate (sound) until the perforation (long or
short) has passed.

In this way it was possible to produce an unlimited
numberof tunes, in any style and in any tempo, which ale
chosen. The interest which this innovation aroused in the
whole musical world was well deserved. Who would
have believed itpossible afew decades ago, that a simple
mechanism which the thoughful mind of an inventorhas
now worked out and made practical would have sufficed
to carry into the mostdistant lands thousands of different
combinations of tune? Who would have imagined it
possible that a pasteboard disc, in which a few slits of
various lengths would prove sufficient to lure from the
sounding metal voices, a connected melody? And yet the
surprising has happened and has had much to do with
givingLeipsic newlife andrenewing its old reputationfor
being the center of music and industry. Besides this
thousands have found profitable employment.

To be sure, this did not happen all in a minute, nor
does one man deserve all the credit. The productions of
this quite unique industry were objected to many im-
provements, which now give them the stamp of perfec-
tion. But it remains an indisputable fact, that it was the
ingenuity of Paul Erlich which laid the foundation forthe
series of inventions which followed, and that future
generations owe their gratitude to him.

Friedrich Emst Paul Ehrlich, the son of a baker,
was born on the 21. March 1849 in Reudnitz, a suburb of
Leipsic. He spent his childhood and early youth in the
little Saxon town of Doebeln, to which his parents had
emigrated. The youth feeling a great desire for a more
artistic employment, became apprentice in the Morgen-
stem & Kotrade piano-action-manufactory in Leipsic.
His predilection for music soon led him to seek employ-
ment with Julius Bluthner, so that he might devote
himself to the construction of musical instruments. The
Franco-German warput a sudden stop to the work in the
workshop. Ehrlich served in the army and afterpeace was
declared, he was taken into the firm of J. G. Irmler. Here
he remained five years; then he started out for himself.

He took his first patent for a mech an i c al musical in-
strument in 1876. With experience he perfected his
invention and made it practically successful. Thus we do
note a rapid growth and a great advance in popularity in
the founding, development and business results of the
''Fabrik Leipziger Musikwerke, " which was established
in Leipsic-Gohlis 1877 and made into a Joinrstock-
Company on the 9. of April 1880. At that time 65 people
were entrusted with the manufacture of 1 000-1500 instru-
ments, which, with slightvariations, but all built accord-
ing to the same system under the names: "Non plus
ultra," "Orchestrionette," "Ariston," "Orpheus,"
"Baskanion,'' ''Daimonion" and smaller instruments as
"Helikon, " soon found sale in all parts of the world. The

prosperity of the inventor was made evident by the fact
that in 1883 25Vo dividends were declared, whereas in
1884 they had reached the height of75Vo. A year later
ensued a sale of 100,000 instruments, in December 1892
one of 200,000 and in the spring of 1893 one of 300,000.
In the last two years the "Fabrik Leipziger Musikwerke "
had also put a mechanical piano, a flute-automaton and a
music-box "Monopol" into the market. The first few
years until 1889, when the company took the sale of the
goods into their own hands, M. Crrob and Co. in Eu-
tritzsch, near Iripsic, had undertaken the sole agency.

But the Ehrtich instnrments did not take the place
of the Swiss instnrments withpin cylinders and steel-key
board. The necessity for a mechanical musical-instn:-
ment, which should be able to produce really good
chamber-music and music which satisfy the culturedear,
was still felt. At last Paul Lochmann, the present techni-
cal director of the Lochmann factory for musical instru-
ments, succeeded - afterunremitting efforts and many but
partly unsuccessful attempts - in inventing, in the Sym-
phonion, an instnrment with interchangeable steeldisc,
which could compete with the Swiss musical-instru-
ments. This caused acompleterevolution in the constnrc-
tion of musical instnrments and all later productions are
based on the principles of the Lochmann invention.
Therefore thename ofthis mandeserves aplace ofhonour
in the history of musical industry.

OscarPaul Lochmann was bom on the 25th of De-
cember 1848 in Teitzu.prussian Saxony. His fatherwas
an important mechanician who owned an establishment
for machine-models and devices for technical instmc-
tion. Even as achildhe lovedtobe aroundin the workshop
and nothing gave him greater pleasure than "to invent
something". The Swiss music-boxes interested him es-
pecially, but their limited repertory was often the source
of great annoyance to him. The mechanical knowledge
which he pickedup in his father's house didnot satisfy his
active mind. At seventeen he went on a tour of the most
important factories of the Empire to prepare himself for
his future calling. The war of 1870-71 intemrpted his
careei also. After the conclusion of the peace he went
back into his father's workshop, where he remained until
l874.lnthat yearhe got married and established himself
as a mechanician. In this line of business he achieved
many excellent results. At the world's fair at Sidney in
1879, he received first prize - the gold medal - for the
machines which he exhibited. In 1880 Lochmann moved
to Schkeuditz near l-eipsic.

Here the idea, which had long been slumbering, as-
sumed definite shape: an instnrment was produced that
was very much less expensive than the Swiss instnr-
ments, and united in itself all their superiority, and
surpassed the Gengva music-boxes in volume and sweet-
ness of tone. As may be readily imagined, the first
Symphonion made quite a sensation in all musical circles.
As a consequence Paul Lochmann began manufacfuring
on a larger scale. As his energy never flagged, and as he
did not give up working at his invention and improving it,
this enterprising manufacfurer achieved of course mate-
rial success. In 1885 he founded with two partners the
"Lochmann musical manufactory" at I-eipsic-Gohlis.
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He retained forhimself the technical management, whilst
the business part is now in director Schirmer's capable
hands. This enterprise also, was soon in a position to
declare unusually high dividends to its stockholders for
such a line of business, and to enlarge yearly its factory
buildings. Hundred thousands of Symphonions - from the
simplest child's music-box to the most elaborate parlour
cabinet with several hundred notes - are spread over the
whole world and are received with universal favor. Many
millions of the Symphonion discs make it possible for
those, even in the most distant countries, owning the
instnrments, to become famitiar with popular music of
every sort, of the old as well as of the new masters,
interpreted with surprising purity of tone and richness of
harmony.

The factory covers an area of 8,000 square yards.
All of the many processes which are involved in the
construction of the Symphonion, are carried on within
this factory, making use of the best materials, tools and
machines. Ttvo hundred and fifty special machines, mmtly
of their own construction, ale driven by two steam-
engines, each of one hundred horse power. The principle
of the proper dishibution oflabor is carried out as strict as

possible in the great work rooms. Spacious halls are

assigned to each special line of work and they are fitted
out with excellent arrangements for lighting and heating.
The salesroom is large and handsomely appointed and is
one of the sights of the town, which is visited with much
interest by shangers.

The great success which the Symphonion has won
for itself in all parts of the world, makes it natural, that a
series of similar instruments should flood the market.
Whereas, most of the same bearbut too plainly the stamp
of imitation, still a few are original. To the latter belongs
unquestionably the Orphenion. The factory for mechani-
cal musical instruments of this name originated from the
sawmills, which were founded by Bruno Ruckert in
Leipsic n 1874. At the time of the growth of these
factories for mechanical musical instruments, Ruckert
was superintending the making and polishing of cases,
with which he supplied different firms. During a long stay
in America he had acquired great experience in the
heatment of woods, and brought back practical machines
and inhoduced them here. Ruckert was soon tempted to
try his hand at the mechanism of these musical instnr-
ments. The first attempt he made was with small music-
boxes, of 40 to 42 tunes, and it was successful beyond all
expectation.

This article took wonderfully with toy-merchants
and opened the way to new attempts on Ruckert's part.
His only aim was, to produce a mechanical musical
instrument, which in construction should vary entirely
from all former instruments of the kind, and yet be quite
equal to the best of them in beauty of tone. The Orphenion
owes its existence to his efforts and ingenuity. The
Ruckert instrument differs from the Symphonion in
construction - in as much as the single parts are differently
arranged, the mechanism is open to view - and is a great
improvement in tone.

The music produced enjoys great popularity, be-
cause both edifying and amusing. It comprises not only

gay dance funes and the popular songs of all nations, but
gives also accompaniments to religious hymns. Bruno
Ruckert, whose life has been avaried and interesting one,
was born at Aue in Saxony on the 9. of June 1841. He
attended the elementary School and served his appren-
ticeship in a machine-spinning-and-weaving-factory. In
this way his attention was tumed to practical matters. He
went to Leipsic for a few yeaf,s, to broaden his intellectual
horizon, and there he entered a fur+xporting-house.

While here he made up his mind to start out for
himself in the "new world". This was easier said than
done. All sorts of hardship stared the poor young fellow
in the face. He had to stnrggle hard and work strenuously
in orderto accomplish anything. Andthe "struggles" ale
to be taken literally, for Ruckert had followed the inter-
esting but dangerous occupation of a trapper.

While in the great forests in America he became
acquainted with the wood-merchants. It was through
them that he gained his enhance into the factory for
woodwork, after he had tfued of the wild life in the Rocky
mountains, so fraught with privations and haldships of all
kinds. Ruckert remained true to this branch of business,
until he came backto Europe tobe independent. His great
diligence and his business energy, united with personal
attractions and a never failing humour, soon served to
bring the young man on in the world.

He is now happily married and has a large factory,
employing a great number of hands and enjoying univer-
sal esteem. He still works unremittingly at perfecting his
invention.

Some time before the Orphenion became well
known another firm had established itself, manufacturing
another variety of the Symphonion, the firm of Bra-
chhausen and Riessner. They were employed as tech-
nologists in the factory for Lochmann's musical instru-
ments in Leipsic-Gohlis. First of all they founded a
mechanical workshop in Eutritzsch, near Leipsic, where
they understood how to make the best use of the experi-
ence they had gained in their former positions. The
"Polyphon" may be considered as the result of their
efforts to produce an instmment similar to the Sym-
phonion. The first construction of these instruments was
with lever mechanism which, played through the means
of pasteboard, perforated with round holes. It did not
prove practical, so they soon took up the steel plates.
After the Polyphon had been exhibited for a short time at
the Fall-fairatLeipsic 1890, thefrmof Grob &Co., their
sole agents, brought it into the market at the Easter-fair
1891. One half year after this however the firm of Bra-
chhausen and Riessner broke off its connection with its
business representatives, Grob & Co. ln the mean time a

large factory was built in Wahren near Leipsic, which
should solely to manufacture Polyphons. On the 21. of
July 1892 this factory was formally opened.

Being very anxious to bring his instruments into
the American market, Mr. Gustav Adolf Brachhausen
resolved to go to America himself and to manufacture
Polyphons there. To this end, he opened a factory in
Jersey City, which on the 1. of April 1 894 was made into
a Joint-Stock-Company under the name of "Regina-
musical box-company" with Mr. Brachhausen as techni-
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cal Director.
The factory of the I-eipsic musical instruments

"Phoenix", Schmidt & Co., was established in 1886,
brought an instrument into the market under this name,
which distinguished itself favourably from the other
instruments of the kind, through its fine adjustment of
mechanism and through the resulting greater variety of
performance. Piano, forte and even tremolo were pro-
duced through avery ingenious appliance, so that the
instrument was soon well known and very popular. At
prcsent the firm is working at a novelty, which will be
submitted to the public in the fall of this year.

Among the other firrns which are employed with
the production of mechanical musical instruments, we
would mention the factory "Plagwitzer Musical instru-
ments", R. M. Polter,Plagwitz-I*ipsic. This firm manu-
factures the mechanical musical instrument "Ariophon"
with the long ribbon-like tune-sheet, which we are con-
sidering in detail at another place.

The wholesalers and exporters of these instru-
ments were in Leipsic the firms of: Peters & Co., Emst
Holzweissig Nachf., E. Dienst, Jul. Heinr., Zimmer
mann, Wilhelm Dietrich, Etzold & Popitz, Berger &
Wurker.

They deal also with every otherkind of musical in-
struments.

The manufacture of accordions has also found a
home at Leipsic. There are two firms who occupy them-
selves with this kind of business: E. Dienst, established
1 870, and quite recntly Zuleger & Mayenburg (Bayrische
Str.).

The productions of the Dienst's factories are known
to the best since many yeaxs. This firm chiefly has done
a great deal to uphold the good reputation of Leipsic in
this branch of industry. The establishment had very small
beginnings, but it employs today nearly 130 men, who
make during a week 100 to 120 dozen accordions.

The other firm, Zule ger & Maye nb u rg, exi sts since
the Spring of 1894. They met with success owing to the
manufacture of only good qualities. Therefore their spe-
ciality, called "Royal Standald Accordions" quickly
conquered the English market andbecame almostpopu-
lar. This has to be considered as a very fair prognosticon,
for the competition in this branch of manufacture is a
large one.

The wish toplay these instruments, and the similar
"Bandonions" by mechanical means gave birth to an in-
vention, which will receive an impetus by a Joint-Stock-
Company "Leipziger Musikwerke Euphonika" who
entered in business with the end of March of this year. The
managers are Messrs. Otto Bergmann and Emil Mucker,
both from Leipsic. The prosperity of this enterprise is
apparently beyond doubt. Mechanical musical instru-
ments - if they have only something new in style or tune
- will always meet with a friendly reception by the public.

This is surely a very sffiing sign of our times.
People like to have good music at home, but they think it
rather too difficult to leam how to practice the most
simple instrument. In this manner of looking out for
trouble-fr,ee enjoyment, we notice a great indolence of
mind in articulate matters; which is going to spoil totally

the right understanding and real love of art in the coming
generations. Because even the most perfect of all me-
chanical musical instruments, can't be esteemed like a
tnre sister of the piano orviolin. These belong to the high
art, whilst the former serve only to the entertainment.
They have also no literafure and are bound to the repro-
duction of arranged music. That such one is unable to
possess the fullness of tone and the richness of melodical
variations is quite natural, also that the individud per-
sonal feelings arc to be missed in the interpretation.

We don'tintend toblame the industry of mechani-
cal musical instmments with these lines, on the contrary!
This branch of business deserves well the adages that
"the world is judging by success" - and "the living are
right". -

To be continued
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Robert Planquette (1848-f903) was a pianist and composer
whose early work included. Le Rigirnent dc Sambre et Meuse
(Polyphon 5371), one of France's most popular military
marches in the 1870s Whilst workingas a Cafe-Corcert pianist
he shot to fame in 1877 with,Les Cloches de ComeuiJle which had
400 consecutive perforrnances in its first year. The twenty
operettas he composed include also . . .

Le Chevalier Gaston
Les Voltigeurs de la 32me

(revised as The Old Guar4 London 1887)
Rip Van Winkle
Nell Gwynne
Surcouf

(revised as Paul Jones, Londorl 1889)
Capitaine Th6rbse

The cylinder code number was always stamped on the great
wheel and usually on the arbor square and gear wheel and
sometimes also on the cylinder bearing brackets. The spring
assembly code number was stamped on the barrel (often
inside), the spring cover, the bearing bracketg winding lever,
and sometimes also on the winding lever bearing and ratchet
gear. The govemor code number was sometimes the same as
either the spring or the cylinder number, but was more often
omitted I have not yet seen an originally-frtted governor with a
separate code number. The number is found on various parts of
the govemor including fan blade and stop lever.

These code numbers were al:nost always stamped on the
vertical faces of componentg and are therefore not easily seen
on an assembled movement in its case. The numbers I have
seen range from I to 95.

The corresponding code numbers stamped on the bass edge
of the bedplate are often hard to see, particularly on rough cast
iron Only seldom was a local patch cleaned up to receive the
stamps. Occasionally the code numbers are accompanied by a
letter sta:np, as shown in Fig. 2. I have no idea what this
sigrrifies

Fig. 2. Code numbere 3 and30 also myeteryletterP stamped
on bass edge of l7Sf f bedplate. Code 3O is also on the
spring assembly details including bearing brackets

The blank makers must have carried considerable stocks of
their range of bedplates and the three subassemblieg
including both those they made themselves and those they
bought wholly or partly from outside. Different combinations of
bedplate, cylinder and spring drive were neede4 hence the
need for code numbers In comparison there were fewer types
of governor neede4 so it is not surprising that these were not so
oft,en coded

It would be very interesting to lsrow when this coding
procedure became generally accepted practice. It was certainly
flourishing in 1837, as shown in the accompanymg Figs 2 to 4,
which show details of Frbres Nicole serial 1 7 3 1 1 . made not later
than 1838. This is a tlpical 6-air movement with 10\6 by l3A

inch cylinder and 102 comb teeth and with excellent arrange
ments of its tunes shown in Fig. 1. Its gamme number is 260,
scratched on bass lead and on cylinder end cap.

Keith Prowse first advertised musical boxes in Thc Ttmes n
July 1839, so Nicole 17311 in its plain case may have been one
of their earliest sales. Fig. 5 is not a delight but interesting; why
should the retailer mark the box so ostentatiously ? Was it a
demonsbation piece ("TYy it at home for a few days, and if not
perfectly satisfied. . .") Very unlikely, I must say, judging by its
excellent condition when I saw it a few months ago

I favour calling the blanks blanks, despite their always being
calle d bla n cs roulstts rn Geneva and, hboutftes in Ste" Croir Any
information about them and their code numbens will add to our
hrowledge of musical box manufacture.

Stop slot in great wheel
A horrible sight at auction viewings is a movement immobilized
with the stop arrn pin jemmed irr 6le great wheel hack slot This
is caused by the stop tail being loose on the endless or set too
high to be firrrly caught by the stop lever so the cylinder fails to
stop when the pin drops into the slot Then the pin either pulls

1879
1880

1882
1884
1887

1890
I think only .Les Clochcs (bells) and Les VoWeurs (light

infan@) are most likely to be heard on cylinder musical boxes
They figure on 15 inch Polyphons from nos 1929 to 1943. The
waltz from.Les Cl.oches is hard to avoid" and that is the name he
gave to his villa on the Normandy coast near Cabourg.

Code numbers on blanks
According to the researches of Professor Chapuis! the first
factory devoted to making blanks for cylinder musical boxes
was started up by Rossel in Geneva in 1821. Others followed
among them Soci6t6 Billon et Isaac, which was probably the
largest supplier by 1850 and doing a lot of trade with Ste. Croir
Other notable blank makers included Karrer at Teufentahl near
Aarau who also made combs, in 1870, and Paillard at Ste. Croix
about 1873.

The blanks consisted of a bedplate and three subassemblies

- spring, cylinder and governor, with all related components
except that sometimes the spring housing was supplied minus
the spring and sometimes the cylinder assembly lacked the
snail cnm; both these components were often varied for
different applications of identical blankq mainly on account of
different numbers of hrnes It was general practice to give code
numbers to the spring and cylinder subassemblieg and these
numbers were also stamped on the bass edge of the
bedplate.

This standard system of code numbers for the sub-
assemblies was adopted by all the Swiss makers of blankg and
it persisted even in blanks made by finishers such as Conchon
and Paillard" But of course one finds numerous exceptiong
mainly by way of code numbers being replaced by the last twq
or occasionally threg digits of the machine's serial number.

Ffg. f. Ihne eheet of Frbreg Nicole Gair fOX inch cylinder
aerial U3ll. Quloise byRassini 1827;,4ma Bolbna, Donizetti
1830).
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Ffg. 3. Code 3 on great wheel oflTSll and on cylinder gear
as dots which were less likely to spnead the wrcught ilon
gear than a numeral stamp. Or perhape the stanrp was lost
The mystery P on great wheel looks like R on account of
exaggerated lower serif,,

out and scrapes a new hack around the great wheel or binds
fast in the slot Runs have probably been caused by failing to
diagnose this stoppage and unwisely removing the governor
before letting down the sprin&

f once saw a neat little spring-loaded cam fitted, to lift the pin
out of the slot if the cylinder should overnrrq but that was a
needless complication because it is only necessary to chamfer
the exit side of the slol as shown in Fig 6. The4 if the cylinder
fails to stop, the pin is guided safely back to its conect back

One sometimes sees this chamfer already applied. I noticed it
recently on an 8-air 10% inch cylinder Paillard serial3773; but
whether original or by a canny restorer is anyone's guesa Not
likely to be origina[ I think, being an extra expense in
manufacture and urunecessary if the movement is properly
cared for. Pudsts dislike this tlpe of modification to the original
design and I must say I agree - besideg cutting this awkward
little chamfer is a bigger job than setting the stop tail correctly
(as detailed onpage 335 ofVol 11 No 8, orpdge 153 ofarecent
paperbacl$.

The slots were probably alwaye drilled after the back had
been furned, Eo a temporary local plug of scrap brass would be
needed in the track if the slot was to be correctly placed, as at A
in Fig: 6. A simpler drilling job was to avoid the track by leaving
a whisker of metal to be broken thlough, as shoqm at B. I expect
quite stnongwords were spokento blanksupplierswho came up
with t5'pe B which I have seen on several Nicole movements
including 40767 and 4 I 573. With this type B, if the stop tail is a
bit too high or the stop am spring too weak so the cylindernrns
on forjust tlu'ee orfourturns of the endless before stopping the
overhanging edge interteres with the pin lifting out of the slot
One shudders to thinkwhatremedies mayhave beenappliedto
this type of seizure.

Paillard 3773 mentioned above happens to be another good
ern-ple of blank coding numbery which were 21 for the spring
and 69 for cylinder and governor, both numbers also stamped
on the bass edge ofthe bedplate Date ofmanufactrre about 1870.

Ilidden Bells
Judging by the numbers seen at auctions, there must have been
a great demand for boxes with bells and presumably dnrms
when they first appeared (hidden !) about 1850 or a bit earlier.
Itis surprisingtlrat so manyhad dnrns, some of which couldnot
be switched ofl Boxes with hidden bells only are rare. Given
tlrat the dnrms were liked it is strange that so few also had
castanets in those early, "hidderf' days

The bels, etc, came "in vieu/' about 1860 and one sees them
in hemendous variety of quantity and quality; but even the very
best lack the finesse of the hidden type where the use of two or
more sbikers per bell produced special effects. I think this
finesse must have been appreciated in its t'ne and been one of
the reasons why they continued to be made for at least ten years
after firgt coming out of hiding It is not easy to establish the
overlap, and in any case there were probably sbagglers from
makers disliking change, but for example Bremond was making
boxes with bells in sight at serial nunber 6702 and was still
mnking hidden bells with drum at serial 12584. Bremond serial
numberc are still relied upon as being in date order, like Nicolg
though unfortunately not yet with any correlation with year of
manufacture.

I have never seen a movement with bells in sight t}at
reproduces the hidden bell fineese of two shikers on some of
the bells. It would not be so effective on account of the lost
motion in the linkages causing timing problems, and it would
need either pairs of bells or two sets of levers and cranks per
bell, very cumbensome.

Fig 4. Code80 andPonbo-ttonof goveraoran4 unusuatty, ontf,ecyltnderbrae,ketgwtichmorpoommonlycariedthe
cylinder assembly code numbe4'if any.
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Fig.6. Theplain caee ofNicole l73ll, with external controls
and movement inserted ftom below, was vigomusly stamped
on top, back and ftont with the name and add.ress of Keith
Prowse. The screw here shown aecures the removable
base.

It could be argued that the fr:ll effect of having two stuikers
per bell is not often exploite{ but on most boxes I have heard at
least one of the (generally six) tunes benefits from iL Moreover,
as mentioned below, exba-special cases exist and more may
tum up any day.

I will make a rough shot at categorizing boxes with hidden
drum and bells by putting them in three groups. . .

Group I, having at least 8 bells with 12 to 16 strikers
(and drum with l0 to 16 shikers).

Group tr, more basic version with 3 to 6 bells and 6 shikers
(and 8 to 10 dmm strikers).

Group III, special types with 3 bells; some have very superior
music and no dmm, typically by Ducommun Gircd;
others have specialities like triple shikers shown in
Fig 7.

Most of the Group tr boxes I have seen have been by Bremond
or L'Ep6e.

The movement shown in Fig. 7 is of unknown makg serial
4L370, garnme 1186, with 103/ inchcylinderplaying six airs and
the usual separate combs at bass end for 12 drum shikers and

Fig. 6. Stop elot A is correctly positioned. Slot B is too far
below the hack. The dotted line to X indicates a safe outlet
chamfer. The line AC is a radius of the great wheeL the stop
pin lifts out of the slot along a radius as shown by the anow,
though of course on a slightly cuned path.

at heble end also with 12 teeth but only nine used for nine
strikers on the three bells" The hiple shikers are used to
excellent effectfor high speed repetitio4 boosting Arditls waltz
Il Bacb - an effect never attempted with bells in view.

My only other cunent comment about hidden bells,
particularly in Groups I and Itr, is that they are not getting the
appreciation they deserve.

Lecoultre
At last ! Pretty definite proof that as always suspected, the
Lecoultres at Geneva and at Le Brassus worked closely
together. Lecoultre serial 31637 playng six airs with 13 inch
cylinder has one of their common type of tune sheet with L.F. in
a cartouche at top right and B.B. & C. in an even fancier

Fig. 7. Ilidden drum and bell box serial4lSTo ganme 1186,
showing three strikers for each of the thnee bells

cartouche at bottom cenhe; it is inscribe4 above the tune
names, Deux Claviers (two combs). The main comb is stamped
LF/Gve in a lozenge, the mark of the Geneva Lecoultres; the
second comb, with 37 unusually short teeth for piccolo effect, is
stamped LB, the mark of Lecoulhe FGres at Le Brassus The
old road wandered for 35 miles and climbed 2.200 feet from
Geneva to Le Brassus and there is no doubt that very many
combs made that journey.

February llth" 1870
Last night broke the key of my musical box whilst winding the
box up. Went down at midnight and hied to turn the broken key
barrel with the tongs- unsuccessfully, and the teeth of the comb
stuck in the midst of a tune hitched on the spikes all night Very
bad for the bo:r, so I got up early and directly after brealdast ran
over to Hay across the fields in a keen white bright frost Bevan
the watcbmaker wound up the bo:r, set it right and mended the
key.

. . . exhact from the diary of the Rev. Francis Kilvertwhile he
was cuxate at Clyrq two miles fncm Hay-on-Wye. When he left
Clync one parishioner offered him a choice of farewell gifts
including "a large musical boy''. (He chose "a handsome fitted
havelling case.") I

c
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Christie's Christmas sale achieved both
average and exceedingly high prices

on Thursday December 15th at their
sale at their Kensington auction rooms.
An E.M. Ginn Expert Senior gramo-
phone with expert sound box, spring
motor, cross banded oak case witlt stand

and "all range" horn, reached f,l,900.
A singing bird box in a tortoiseshell
case with gilt engraved cover fitted
into a maroon leatherette case fetched
€950 and another singingbird box in an

engraved French silver case with an

enamel cover, f,1,300. A rare mando-

lin forte-piano musical box by Nicole
Freres playing 4 overtures;-(William
Tell) Freischutz, The Magic Flute and
Fardiavolo reached f,5,000.
A 17 ll4 "Stella disc musical box with
double comb movement in a pale ma-
hogany case with twelve discs andbodly
corroded leads was sold forf,3,000. A
9 1/4" Kalliope disc musical box with
centre wind and zither attachment ten
discs and a broken tooth fetched €450.
The price ofa 19 5/8" uprightPolyphon
continues to rise with a typical ex-
ample with parts of the pediment miss-

A $ 3/4n disc toble musical box ?etched t4'000

ing and witlrart a disc bin fetched fAN.
A Symphonion 3-disc Eroicawas sold
for f,7000.
Perhaps the best price (depending
whether you're buying or selling) was

reached by a 15 3/4" Olympia table
disc musical box and with a colour
print in 0re lid complete with 30 discs
fetched f,4,000 against an estimate of
€1,500 to 02,000.

A Syphonlon Erotcg sold by Christies Soldst01,?lX)ssmelllmltstionlirlrgroundorganconstructedrrounde5tnoteAeollsn
for lTlXD Orchestrel player ection.
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A moreunusual piece in Christie's sale
was a small fairground style organ con-
structed around a 58 note Aeolian
Orchestral player action. The facade
has tlree articulated figures and painted
views with carved and painted decora-
tion, It was approximately 100" wide.
Whilst the facade was pleasing to the
eye, the pipework of course were only
dummies, A 58 nole orchestral roll
sounds very little like a fairground or-
gan, in fact when I last saw this instru-
ment it needed afair amount of work to
make it play well, even if like an Aeo-
lian orchestral , so there will be quite a
challenge for the new owner. Maybe 65
note dance rolls cut down to 58 note (or
re-cuts of this type) would be more ap-
propriate for this purpose.

Christies next sale, 20th April,will in-
clude a 2t1 U2" Polyphon clock of the
style known as "Mikado". In the same

sale will be two Nicole Freres Two-
per-turn musical boxes, a Mojon Man-
ger interchangeable musical box and a
chamber barrel organ by George Astor,
in need ofrestoration. t

Change of address
Thc follnwfu mcmbers haue rccenlly
changed tlwir addtess Cortact con
be made tluough tlw Subscriptinn
Setetary.

J. Hill
Mankato, U.SA
I( l\[. Hobbs Esq.
Oxfordshire.
K D. Brovrning Esq.
Hants
C. P. Martin Esq.
Scotland
P. L. Dayson Esq.
Vancouver. Canada
M. D. Jones Esq.
Sumter. U.S.A
Dr. J. M Jonker
Geneva Switzerland
A G. Sidebotham Esq.
West Midlands
D. R G. E. Speake Esq.
Long Beaclr, U.S.A
J. P. Pettitt Esq.
Essex.
R O. Sternberg Esq.
Bedfordshire
R J. George Esq.
Kent
R J. Howe Esq.
Texag U.S.A
V. J. Warner Esq.
Kent
J. R Walker Esq.
Malaga, Spain
I( A McElhone Esq.
Northants
W H. Edgerton Esq.
Darien, U.S.A
F. C. Grace Esq.
Ashvile U.S.A
P. A Kahane Esq.
Paris.

AEOLIANS
ANY people are under the im-
pression that Aeolians are very
cxpensive iustruments and ce

rtrl! 3@. tttct f4.
Tbc Priocess, drbouth lbe

lowast-price ltrsttuDent, pl.ys
D@lt cishr thousd piees
ud pl.y. thcE w.ll.

be aflorded only by the very rich.
Tbis is an error. Aeolians are made

to suit all purscs, and each model
gives more
tban The
faci t what
may in no
wav f the
lesi costly models. Thc largermodels
are simply cvidcnces.of tbe progres-
sivenes of the manufrcturers, and of

e musical dc-
il.
cment is the

Aeolia,n Orchestrelle. io which tbe
tonal qualit The
applicatioo ciplc
of playing and
utilircs the Or-
cbestrelle's bcautiful tone qualitics.

The various modcls of regular
Aeoliaas arc the ilstruments whicb
havc sccured the narvellous endorse-
Dcnts from the world's greatcst
musicians, aDd it is therefore un-
nccessary to speak of thcir pleasure-
giving resources or tbeir artistic
oualities.' Aeolians, dz4 to dr75.
Aeolian Orchestrelles,

rrrlr D. rrrc fgo
A reccol produdid f,hlch

bc rbe full sle. uiiog ibc
aame husicrolls c o*d irou c
DGt atp€nsive ilsDcotg a

scry

rll€r
litslt.

The ORCHESTRELLE COMPANY
ze5 REGENT STREET, LONDON, \ /.

Fhom 191 1 Georges Car"'ette & Co., Nuremburg Catalogue.

Zoeotropes
of russian iron, frttr:tl with 1'1roovcd pullcy for driving by a rrrodcl
cnginc, for giling :,n exllibition ol living pictures, with l2 picturcs.

N,' 7?3/2'. :r'h *'/. 5L,c

Ur/r " diatrteter
r;rclr I tj 'lr0 3/6 4/8

Exlrc Pictureg,2 frrrthcr sets

No 7?3;28 3B 48
i suit.bl" lor 77ill2tlz n'h 4'h
' *"r .f 19 picttrrcs -lti tS lf

6B
b'1,
rl4

Musical Boxes
ns rvur king rnodels, in Itrany colourcd organ casc, 5" high, 4t/. ,, long,

No li57i3l0 \vith 8 notes dozcn 0,'6

- 06718 bcst qurlity swiss mechanism l8 notes, each 3/-

- 
$t7,36 J(i 

- t)l-

Organ Gr-inder
No l$l-r2t \vitlr trrrsical box No 05?/18 plastic fig., cach 3/4 '

-191-1122---ti'?l3ti-ftl4 $iy'! r n :)'J
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Lettzrs sent to thp Ed,itor may be reproduced. h part
or whole, unless marhey' "Not for Publicalion " Due
to the amount of worh inuolued in prodrcing the
"Musir Box" the Edilor regrets he cannot muer all
lctters personolly.

Informatinn wantnd
Kevin McBlhone writes from 169
Beatrice Road, Kettering, Northants
NN16 gQR-

I am very interested in Aeolian Orches.
trelleg I have a model "S", "V' and a
Francis I which I am just starting to re
build totally. I cannot find any information
as to the dates (years) when particular
serial numbers were produced Is there a
book available ? or would members be
interested in an "Orchestrelle Suwey''
which I could dq showing the following
informatioru- Model type, Serial number,
wood used, date (if shown anywhere) and
any special details such as special casework

I would also like to re-issue a list of 58
note Aeolian and Aeolian Grand Music
Rolls Again, I only have a 1921 reprint
list and details of about a further 4-500
rolls from members of the Player Piano
Group.

I would simply like to ask if anyone is
interested in either of these projects that
they contact me, I would be only too happy
to let you have a copy of the Orcheshelle
suwey for the magazine and would, of
course, not divulge nameVaddresses of
any contributors

Contributinns for tlw Musit Box ore a)ways
wek:omc. I am sure whateuer form your
sutlE/ rnat/ be it's bowd. b be of useful
seruire tn other members intcrcsbd in the
Aeolian proilrcK Ouer thp years articlcs
lwve been wrillcn and in tfu distntt past
Douglns Berryman wrctc quitz a feahre
abori thc Aeolinn orchesbals and organs,
this was feohred in Volame 7, No. 1, shre
thcn Rager Booty hns conbibutcd marry
smallcr aftirlcs also. T?tc Socizty orchive
hns a listittg of ouer 5000 Aeolian rolls
compil.ed by Andrew Ja.chson of lowq
U.S.A To repro&tce this wouldtnke up hlo
and a half editions of Music Box But
slriuld I be twndated wilhrcquzsts forthis
publiratian I will "see whal can be dane".
Edl

Uneasy
Jim Weir writes from:- Parkview,
728 Glengate, Kindemuir, Angus.

As always I throughly enjoyed H A V.
Bulleids latest article but I am uneasy
about his idea that the speed of a hill could
be varied by altering the rake angle. As you
Lrroq I offer a fi.rll repiruring service with
the pins either left sbaight or raked and
one thingthatl am sure thatthe manufac-
turers would bave tried to avoid at a]l costs

would be any deliberate local variation in
the rake angle.

Taking as an evample a group of six pins
on a cylinder with a nominal rake angle of
seven degrees, if these are bent forward a
further two degrees the effect would be
that the teeth as a whole would start to lift
slightly earlier, as the tips of the pins are
being brought forward in relation to the
surface of the cylinder. The teeth would
lift lesg as the tips of the pins are also
being brought closer to the surface ofthe
cylinder, before drcpping of the pins, and
the net result would be that the teeth
would play both softly and early.

The speed of the trill would not be
altered as t}le staggered effect, the distence
that the first pin of the trill is in front of the
second pin etc is set by the positioning of
the pin holes in the cylinder. You could
imagine a nrn of sir pins with the rake
angle progressively increasing from 7 to g

degrees which would indeed give a fast€r
trill than the cylinder was pirured for but
why bother, when the simple answer
would be for the manufacturers to have
drilled the original pin holes with shorter
gaps between the notes in the first place ?

You would also getinto deadhouble atthe
end of your six notes if you wanted the hill
to continue. as the seventh note would be
played by the tooth you started with To
keep the flow even offthe sixth tooth back
onto the frst tooth its pin would need a
rake angle of 9 degrees plus %oth of a
degree and you are rapidly approaching
the point where the ends of the pins are so
close to the cylinder that they fail to lift the
teeth at all

The only circumstances I can see where
a manufacturer might locally alter the rake
angle is if a mistake was made by the
arranger and a trill comes in say, slightly
latc. The mistake is not noticed and the
pin holes are drilled The enor is less than
one pin diameter, so you cannot correct it
by putting deletion marks on the holes and
re-drilling In these circumstances, unless
you ane prepared to scrap the cylinder and
start agafut, yoq the manufacturer, with an
eye to costs, get one of your best fune
setters to carefirlly bend each pin in the
trill forward slightly to bring t}le thing back
mto ume.

Agan festiual
tr\nom Musee de Musique Mecaniqug
Botforn, 29120 Combrit trlance:-
I am pleased to announce that the lst
International Stneet Organ Festival in Ile-
T\rdy in South Brittany will be held on the
Saturday and Sunday the 10th and 1 1 th of
June 1989.

IleTl,rdy (not an island but a peninsula D
is a charming little fishing harbour that will
be hosting a big musical and sea-food
festival Board and Iodgrng free for the
participants The numbers will be limited
General information
Ile T\rdy, 20 kms from Quimper and 10
lgns from Pont-L'Abb6, is in fact a
peninsula at the mouth of the Pont-
L Abb6 river.

You arrive by car on the CD 144, but a

regular ferry sewice for passengers also
exists with Lochrdy, just opposite on the
other side of the estuary.

It is a small port with 541 inhabitant€,
whose population lives mainly from the
sea (fishing oyster farrning) and Tourim.
Otrtrs1 +hings to do and see
The vast sandy beacb gently sloping is
absolutely safe for childrerl with beach
clubs and places for hiring pedalos, sail-
boards, bicycles, etc. There are shady
sand-dunes, se*fishing and fishing for
shell-frsh on the long sea-shore. The well-
Imown sailing club has an exceptional
sailing area for boats and sail-boards

Boat hips on the River Odet and to the
Glenan Islands; coach excursions to differ-
ent Breton places of interest

Magnificent srmsets on the PonbuAbb6
river.

Restaurants, pancake.houses, hotels
and camp sites on the spot

Oyster beds and shell-fish
Casinq tennis courts, horseriding night

clubs nearby.

htzzl,ed
Walter IL Bossons writes from 17
Knole Parb Almondsbury, Bristol
BSl2 4BS:-
I was inhoduced to the Musical Box
Society, donkey's years ago, by my late
neighbour Roy Mickleburglr, whose
name will not be unfamiliar to the Older
Members My own memories of mecb
anical and other music making machines
goes back to the late 20's and 30's and
the family businesses (in the Frozen
North).

As a member of the Musical Box
Society, the British Horological Institute,
the Antiquarian Horological Society, the
Road Locomotive Society, the Society
of Model and Experimental Engineerg
the Royal Society of Arts and a few
other Leamed Societies my interests
and activities cover a fairly wide field

Now, reading back tlrough some past
volumes of The Music Box, a thought
shikes me - hence my puzzlemenL

In all my other activities the leading
Journals devote regular and significant
space to the interests and activities of
the amateur conshuctor. Apart from the
occasional articles on tools. materials
and techniques there is a continuing
series of illusbated articles, often by a
well krowm designer, giving stepby-
step insbrrctions, with complete dimerr
sioned drawings, for a wide range of
projects with an equally wide range of
oomplexity. The Musical Clock described
and designed by the late Claude Reeve,
which appeared in a series of articles in
the Model Engineer and later as a
hardback book is a splendid example.
Clocks of all sizes and types have had
extensive coverage by well lnown writers
and beautiful s:(amples of completed
amateur work can be seen every year at
exhibitions up and down the country.
Passenger hauling steam locomotives of

t
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all gauges and from every era together
with baction engines and steam lorries
are being made in their hundreds

Many amateurs research and design
their own creations and this research is a
very valuable activity in itself Indeed
many historic stenm vehicles can now be
seen only in model forrn

Early, complicated clocks have been
the subject of detailed investigation of
drawings, manusffipts and part'preserved
relics and brought to life again by these
same people.

In the back pages of The Music Box
we have a wealth of historic data in
photographs and articles, as indeed we
have in the Archives The splendid
books by Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume are
also available to us as a rich source of
inspiration and I am sure there is much
more of a like nahrre for the seeking

The activities I have in mind in no way
conflict with the artistic, historic or
simple money-making pursuits of our
members We are not talking about the
manufacture of reproduction antiques
In other fields the amateur constrrctor
lives side by side in harmony with
Dealerq Restorers, Collectors and pro
fessional builders Indeed. his need for
tools, materialq drawings and paft-
finished items supports a large and
quite profitable industy in its own
nCht

I linow from the pages of The Music
Box that we have a number of skilled
and enthusiastic amateur designers and
builders in our ranksr now, but their
work has to be dug out from the
accounts of organ grinding and tea-
parties in far away places

Many a would be builder of a mechar>
ical organ, piano ormusic box, automata
included is deterred from starting by
the lack of a simple, complete, proven
desiga and the accompanying "Words
and MusiC'. (Some of ourmembers will
recogaise the source of that phrase, I
tuust).

Now who is going to start the ball
rollin& the handle turning or whatever.
Many readers, at the moment will
believe that they lack the tools or skill
required Amongst the horologists the
position was, once, just the seme.
Practical seminars at the B.llL have
shown how quicHy (often retireQ people
from all walks of life have gained new
skills and found much more pleasure in
creating than in collecting.

The best of the creations of these
happy people often turn up in the Top
Peoples Auction Rooms, where they are
much sought after, my guess is that this
is the 0.1% Cream of the Crearn The
rest stay at home and just bring a warrn
glow to the heart of the maker.

What I would hope to see wor:ld be
the creation of a regular Amateur
Conshrrctors section in The Music Box
Withthis would be a REGULAR sedes
of progressive consfuuctional articles,
pnrbably with with an ascending require
ment of skill and worknanship. Off-

prints of drawings etc would become
available. No doubt existing and new
advertisers would offer their services
Feature articles on completed (or, more
likely, part-completed) instruments
would start to appear.

TIIERE WOULD BE A COMPLETE
EMBARGO ON DESIGNS FOR
COMPUTER CONTROLI,ED NOISE
GENERATORS.

And justthinkof the potential increase
in membership and readership when the
word gets round Or do we promote this
idea through the pages of the Model
Engineer and of Timecraft?

In the parallel fields mentione4
above, about a dozen individuals have
emerged over the years as the recognised
masters of the art of making the actual
conskuctiorl if not the design, look
simple once you tuy. Their style and
their own publications have set a
standard that could be held as a
reference to any would be author in this
departure. They all started from a very
low baseline - which is where we are
now.

The longest joumey in the world
starts with the first step. I will be very
interested to read any reactions to this
proposal

Whnt a wondetfii.l idea In prottire if w e are
tlrinking in terms of musfual borcs tlwn
tlpre would be moty patts tlwt euen thc
most aspiritg DIYer with thc limitntina of
home engincerin4 equiprnent, or with
perlwps euen somcthin4 morc elaborote at a
Teclnical College for instuue, could rnt
lwpe to achieue. If we werc thinktry about a
banel or paper rcll organ tfun tlnse fuw
mgineerilry skills need not dcter orrc, euen
tltz pipework woti.d be fairly easy ta make
fum dptailcd droutitrgs In fact strch kitd
plans arc olnady amilablc tn tlw Conhwntal
enrlusinsts. Bitish musit cutlcrs suth as
Pete Walts of ChippirW Norton would nn
dnubt be del@hfed b littk rq wilh strch a
schcme by orrangin4/cuthq seruine for
such insbtttncnts. Or w ould builders of urch
an itxhutnent wish tn an tfuir own? Ed

I

Uniha recut rolls
Jerry Biasella writes fronu- 286 W.,
l4th PL, Chicago Heights, IIL 60411,
U.S.A"

Ive just borrowed from a friend here in the
U.S. a phonograph record GR$1164, of
some of the instruments in your Napton
Nickelodeon Museum. The WEBER
IINIKA is a very unusual one with the
Magic Picture on top. I have a very late
UNIKA made in 1928. They are wonderfi.rl
pianos My reason for writing is to ask your
members assistance in helping me to find
Weber Unika (original) Bruder rolls to
recut I have been recutting Weber Unika
rclls for the past 2 yearq and I am
enclosing a list of recut rolls I have
available now. The rolls I would like to do
first wor:ld be any classbal or fantnsie
rolls

If readers have any rolls they think

would be of interestplease letme lmow ! If
you have any rolls I recut you receive (1)

one free copy. Also, let me lirrow of any
other Weber Unika owners in your area
who may be interested in this project
Getting Weber owners to Ioan Weber rolls
is very diffrcult hence the problems with
availabiliW of these rolls

WEBER LINIKA recut rolls now available;
1. Madame Butterfly - G. Puccini
2. Lustspiel Overtue & Handels Latgo
3. Semiramis Overture - G. Rossini
4. Blue Danube - J. Shauss
5. La Tlaviata - G. Verdi

These rolls (recut) are $115.00 U.S
with wooden spool post pai4 and $85.00
U.Swithoutwoodenspoolpostpaid I

An early transitinnal
tnouefnent
Olin Tlllotsonwrites fr.om9380 trhancis
Roa4 Richmon4 B.C., Canada VGY
1B1:-

As a follow up to my article entitled /n
Early Tlansilionl Mouemenl, (VoL 13, No.
8,252-3) Im pleased to report a response
with information which may help to
identifo this unusual piece.

Christian Eric of Costa Mesa, California
writes enclosing a photo of the underside
of the bedplate to a musical snuffbox
bearing the same torchlike stamp shown in
figure 5 of the article. Mr. Eric reports the
movement bears a serial number in the
11,000s and the comb is stamped F.
Nicole.

Looking then for a connection with the
firm Nicole, I reviewed the literahrre and
came across the following on p. 176 of
Chappuis llistary of thc Musicol, Box et*
"Jeremie Recordon did ultimatel]t succeed
in his efforts, as did Samuel Juno4 who
had worked for the Nicole frrm in Geneva
We should also mention Salomon Junod,
father to Samuel Isaac Junod (called
Branet), and F. Eparq R Jaccard writes
tbat these men "were the Ieaders of the
musical box industryin Sainte-Croix" +ie.

aftm I8t2 (succeed in business making
musical snuffboxes).

Having never seen any musical move
ment marked with the name Isaac Junod
and naking the simple exbapolation fiom
the nic}name Branet (fr. brandir, to
brandisb wave and brandon, torch or
firebrand) one might speculate IsaaCs
association with the firm Nicole. We are
still faced with the question whether the F.
Nicole on the comb of Mr. Eric's box
stands for Freres Nicole or Francois
Nicole. I tend to favour the former as some
combs are marked Francs Nicole and
having worked as a comtemporary of and
been aware of the brothers Nicole Im
sure Francois Nicole would have wanted
to maintain his integrity with a stamp
clearly delineating his work fnrm theirs

I should also like to add that since the
article was preparc4 the first of the bo/s
four tunes has been identified as the finale
from Rossini's Barber of Seuillc (1816).
Thig unfortunately, does not lead us much
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fi:rther toward establishing a date for its
manufacture.

While writing I should like to extend my
thanks to Graham Webb for his article on
the succeedingpage entitled The lulysbrinus
Colopho4 which I have read and rercad
with interest

What great fortune to find three so
similar movements ! Having not come
across the term'colophon' I went shaight
to the dictionary and should have recog-
nised its use from Graham's erstwhile
capacity as editor ie. a finishing touch
With tongue in cheek I offer the speculation
that the mark might refer to terminage
-finissage and have been put there to be
justthat. . . a finishing touch Butthen who
would have wanted to go to all that houble
just to make sure some other clot didn't
start to do yourwork all over again ! ! In its
place, I offer a further speculatior\ derived
interestingly, from Graham's own booh
Ttw Cylinder Musbal BoxHanLboo& in the
list of makers of which is listed "Terot&
Fazy, Geneva Early nineteenth century
makers of musical movements and musical
clocks" Of course, they may have bought
the movements for resale and stamped
them as did other retailers.

It'll be a month of Sundays before we
are able to sort out all of the marks to be
found on musical movements Someone
might like to start putting together a

comprehensive listing with actual photos
of marks and associated makers When
one looks through the lists provided by
Chappuis of the early makerg there are
many for whom there seem to be no
specific mark or logo and for them in
particular, it would be well to have some
clearcut guidelines

Many thanks for the generous confribu-
tions and may they continue. t

Clarification
Ralph lVL Heintz, President MBSGB
writes foom Los Altos, Califomisu-

It is probably not worttr printing a correc-
tioq but I wanted to clarify the remarks
athibuted to me by Reg Mayes onp2I2
of VoL 13, No 7, the latest issue of ?hz
Music Box

The actual situation with MBSI is the
following The Society has nine autono
mous chaptery each subject to the bye
laws and constitution of the MBSL These
divide the country roughly into nine
blocks; three across the top, tbree across
the middle and three across the Southem
third. Each chapter acts as host for the
Arurual Meeting in hlrr\ and thus, only has
the duty once in every nine years Tbadition
holds that the rotation is fundamentally
EasbMidwest'West'East-Midwest etc with
the secondaryrotation in eachof the above
tlree zones by mutual arrangement

The Chapters, on the other hand, are
free to have as many meetings duritg the
year as their constihrents desire, and this
is normally fiom two to six meetings
Chapter preparations for hosting the
Armual Meeting usually begin three or
four years prior to the actual date.

Sorry if this was not brought out more
clearly at the meeting. I
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LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OF ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:-
1st April 1989.
Membed: llp per rcrd (bold type 5p per word exha).

Minihm cost each adveftisement !3.
Non-membem: 22p per word
(bold Wpe 10p pe. rcrd exha)

Minimm ost each advertisement €6.

S€mi display single olmn 3m m8 30 rcrds 99.
Scm mu 50 rcrds il3. Box No !1.

CASH WITTI ORDER PTJASE TC
Advertising Muagen
John ltt Powell 33 Birchwood Avenue'
Ireds 17, W6t Yortsbire I^Sl7 8PJ.

FOR SALE
Nice selection of Player Pianos plus
New Vhand Rolls DuoArt etc Export service
Iaguna RollE, Lagoon Roa4 Pagham, Sussex
PO21 4Ttl England
l7%" Stella, table nodel walnut box with
brass handles Single comb Six discs - 92,500.
Eunice & John Maden (051-625 1518).

Cranfor{ NewJersey, U.S.A Sunday, April
23, 1989,8sm - 4pm Largest show and sale

of vintage phonographs, music boxes, and
automated instruments in the United States
Only rninutes fnom Newark Airport at the
Coachman Inrr Exit 136 Garden State Parkway.
Your name and address bring fiee newsletter
descriptive of the show. Lynn Bilton, Box
25007, Chicago I1 60625.

Discs for sale and exchange: 8" Edelweiss;
17%" Monopol; 1?%" Stella;25" Symphonion;
I 47a" S5mphonion; 27 " Regina; 17 3/+" Kallj.ope.
TeL 0580-880614.

Very rare Aeolian Orcheshelle llGnote
Model R in good working order. Dark mahogany
case with ornate caryed columns but crazed
Blower fitted, 68 116 Note roUr, 26O 58 note
rolls. 14,500 the lot' B. Innes, Inverisle,
Rothiemay, Huntly, Aberdeenshire, AB5 5JP.

24 key Ludophone hand-turned French sheet
organ with 2 registers (48 pipes) and quantity of
cardboard music booke Nice inlaid case and
stand size 72 z 56 x 38cms Price f,37,500.
AC Pilmer, Manor House, Little Smeatoru
Pontefract N. Yorks, WT8 SLF. Tel: day(0977)
620866 evening (0924) 272778.

Ser-d in your clnssified.

for tlrc next editinn
NOW!!!

Looking for
Something Special

Flora and Fauna, birds, figures
and facades Handcarved in wood

2o6 C. Gertner
Deqns Cottagg Bagley Wedmorg

Somerset BS28 4TD.
Telzof},3ll-7l2679.

WAIVTED
Disc-Sets For 3-Disc Symphonion Origin
literature for DuoArt, Welte-Mignoa Ampico
pianos, organs etc. Richard Howe 9318 Wicldord,
Houstor\ Texas 7 7 024 USA. 7 13/680-9945.

Does anyone have scrap 11" Regina
(or Polyphon) movement? I require winding
mechanism wheel (6%") and would like'to buy
or bomow for copying. Mileg Rock Cottage,
Mountfreld, Sussex. Tel: (0580) 880614.

Case wanted for llL/t" Symphonion Disc
playing mechanism also Ampico or Duo-Art
pedal/electric Reproducing Piano and
Duo-Art rolls, Please telephone: Alan Wyatt
0223 860332.

WAI\'TED
Bamel Pianos/Organs,

working or not, parts and carts.

Plpase telephone:
Alan Wyatt on (0223) 860332.

2L% Polyphon Roug[ incomplete or needing
work 9" Britannia/Lnperial table model Discs
for 1811" Mira, 16" Orphenion. Patrick
McCrossar\ Ridgeg Cros+in-Han4 Heatlrfi el4
Susser Tel: (043521 3452.
l9%" Polyphon discs required, anything
cornidered, especially Shauss Waltzeg any
quantity, please help ifpossible. For sale, Steck
Pianola in mahogany. 88 note, matching roll
cabinet and 95 rolls. Offers or exchange for
above discs. Ma* 03917 78640.

NOTICE
The attnntion of members ig dr.wn to tlre
fact that tlre appearsrce inTlv Mwic hr of
an advertise/s ailrcuDceoent docc not in
eny ray inply cndonement, apprcval or
rpconmendetion of that advertiger and his
gorvicee by tlre editor of tlre journal or by tlre
Mueical Bor Society of Great Biltrir
Memben arc lrmirdcd tlratthey mugtratigfy
theorelves ar to the obility ofthe advertieer
to scrve or eupply tlrem.

RATES FOR DISPI,AY ADVERTS IN T989
SPECIAL POSffONS (olfered as available)

Outside back cover (one or trc colow): Full paSe only tll0
(full olou, one photograph to max. size of
8 r 6" with sqrre sides, large sizes C25 extra) t265

Insride coven: Full page !95, Half page i50
POSflONS INSIDE JOURNAL (as available)

Full page !?0, Half page !40, Quarter page $25
These charges include typestting butreerclusive of anyartrcrkand camem work which may be required. Hdf-tone,
line, md line-ud-tone negs plus artrcrlt, design ud layout facilities cm be prcvided if reded at additioml oet.
Squred-up half-tones tl I each. Cutout half-'ones 115.00 esch.

SPECIAL COLOURS
If required, advertisements can be princed in a *cond olou. Rates available on application

DISCOUNTS (applicabie only on acouts that m sttled within 60 days, otheilis stictly nett).
Four or noe cmsutire insrlions with we opy: Area nte les l09i
Four or more consutiw in*rtios witlr differing mpy: Area nte les 57i
TVo or more full page advertbements in the sme edition: Area nte less lo?i

MECHANICAL DATA type rea:-
Full page t09t" r ?h" (2?Omm ! l80mm), Halfpage 101t" x 3h" (2?Omm r 88mm) or ?h" x 511i' (180rm t l35mm),
Quaner psge 5$d' t3\1" (135rm t 88mm)



NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VrNCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:_

ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA

CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide and constantly changing range
of instruments always available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EASTDEREHAM, NORFOLK.
Telephone: Bawdeswell (036-288) 230

(on B1145 one mile east of A1067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

CN,INDER AI\D DISC BOX REPAIR AI\D RESTORATION

Cutting back Retuning
Releading and T\rning:

Refacing star wheels
Setting up and adjusting gantries
Motor repairs

Services offered includq-

* C$inder repinning - no linitstion to size.

* Pins can be raked (angleQ if requircd.

* Eccentric or worn cylinder pins reglound
hue to cylinder pivots

* All rnanner of comb work

*
*
*
*
*

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Parkview, 72B Glengate, Kirriemur, Anguq Scotland DD8 4JG

Telephone: Kiriemuir (0575) 73781

Cylinder repinning due to workshop expansion I can offer a complete cylinder repinning service in a realistic time with no
limitations on cylinder size, anything from snuff box to Plerodienique, including orcheshal and organ cylinders. Organ

cylinders can be repirured with or without partial bridge repairs or ftrll re-bridging.

CVlinder pins are finished straight or rahed as required.
Single cylinders from interchangeable sets can be repinned without surcharge. All repins are charged at the same basic price
of length x diameter x 60p plus 860. With an additional charge for raking if required of length x diameter x 20p. All

measurements to the nearest half centimehe.

Organ cylinder repinning charges are assessed on the full length of the cylinder including the bridged section This is to allow
for the exha time spent preparing and furishing these. Organ bridge repairs are charged at €12 per hour.

Collection and delivery. All work can be collected and delivered door to door by insured carrier. Large items can be collected

In fart arrythine npcessory 
" ""::#:;:::,fffi"wY,l *^uot box paft jobs welcotne

uB&@rFtrua
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JOE PETTITT at Bridgebarn

COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA
PLUS MANY OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND MECHANICAL ITEMS

Antiques
olall

descripCions

Opnmost
daysaN
wakends

*E.albr2pm.

BRIDGEBARN & HAYBARN ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telephone: Wickford (0268) 763500 & 735884.
44 Other dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browse!)

Automatic Musical Instruments / EI \
C''
tr-'.4i

Music Rolls and Books

Computer Operated Instruments \ 7

Organs of various types available,
new and secondhand Hand-cranked book
or roll operated organs, also the unique

'Hannonist' player system.

Blank organ card and paper roll supplied.

Send S.A.E. for details and, coloured leaflet to:-

36 Broadgate, Whaplode Drove,
Nr. Spalding, Lincs. PE12 OTN

TeL O4OG 33O 279

RqIEH HNREINGS
lVorld of Mec[a4ical Music
A UMAUE ATTRACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGULAR TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musicat Dolls, Clowns,
Houses, lnstruments. Records, Cassettes, Books

and Souvenirs are lor Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAT BOXES

TARGE SETECTION OF ANTIOUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SAIE

OPEN 7 days a week. 1O:O0 am - 6:O0 pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU. Tet (O4S1) 60181
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JOHN
COWDEROY
Af{TIQUES
The Musical Box Centre

42 South Street Eastbourne
TeL 0323 20058 (Day)

0323 504590 (Evenings)

SPECIALIST IN THE
RESTORATION OF
MUSICAL BOXES

AND CLOCKS

Cylinder Musical Boxes o Clocks

Disc Machines o Furniture o Silver

Jewellery o Items of interest

Large showroom

We buy and sell

Belle\Iue
BoxRepairs

Musical Box Specialists

48 ALPHA ROAD, SOUTHVILLE,
BRISTOL BS3 lDH.

Telephone (027 2) 662010

Complete restoration of cylinder musical
boxes i.e. cleaning, repinning,

tooth replacement, redampering, tuning,
case repairs and polishing.

High standards of worlsnanship guaranteed
at fair prices. Written Estimates supplied.
Governor repair service including fitting

of endstones. Entire govemors made and
planted on bedplates.

We do not supply parts or undertake
comb work except as parb of a complete

overhaul.

Restored items for sale usually available.

Lesley Evans
PLAYER PIANO SPECIALIST

High Quality Grand and Upright Player Pianos
Restored throughout to the Highest Possible
Standards usually available from stock.
We are occasionally able to undertake the
restoration of clients' own instruments. Please
telephone for further details.

A Large Stock of Origind Rolls
(Et and 65 note)

Plus the entire range of
NEW JAZZMASTER AND RAGMASTER

ROLLS

Always available at Competitive Prices

VISIT US AT LISS
(phone Liss [0730] 894086 for appointment)

or send S.A.E. for details to:-

P.O. Box 12 . ALRESFORD . HANTS.
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SOTHEBY'S
FOUNDED 1744

A large monkey musician automaton, French, circa l9OO,
probably by Roullet & Decamps,67cm. (26%in) high.

Estimate: 95.000-7.000

Autom ata and Mechanical
Musi cal Instruments

LONDON
25th MAY l9B9

Closing date for entries l5th March l9B9

Enquiries: please telephoneJon Baddeley or Hilary Kay 0l,OB 5206/5

3,135 New Bond Street, London WIA 2AA



?rrwan
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
cLocKs

15, The Market Place
Wells,
Somerset BA5 2RF
Tel: Wells (0749) 76203

Looking for something special?
You're almost sure to find lt when you pay us a
visit in Wells. We carry a comprehensive range of
cylinder and disc musical boxes, carriage,
bracket and Long Case clocks, all backed by our
own restoration workshops. Displayed in a
veritable Alladins cave of antiques, both elegant
and unusual. whether you require a Georgian
table or an antiqt,e snuff box, we may be able to
assist you !

Call in for our professional advice and a
demonstration; we will be pleased to help you.

Shipping Service * Valuations * Restoration


